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Las Chicanns

Business

AAUP

Bike Tour

Linguistics

An organizational meeting will
bf.' held Oct. 16 at 7:30 p.m. at
tlw Chicano Studi!'s Cenwr. All
women are urged to a tlPrHl.

Anthony Bautista and Cererino
Bersamin, admissions
represt'ntatives for the graduate
school of business, Stanford
University, will visit UNM Oct.
27. Discussion will center around
admiSsions requirements, financial
assistance and living conditions.
Students, especially those fmm
minority groups, may sign up at
the Placf.'ment Office.

The American Association of
University Professors will sponsor
a panel discussion of salary scales
on Oct. 17 from 3 to 5 p.m. in the
Union, room 231E.

The Bike Club is sponsoring a
bike tour to the Four Hills Oct.
14 at 9 a.m. Bikt:>rs will meet on
th!' mall near the fountain, and
should bring a lunch. Horseback
riding at their destination will be'
$5.20 fm· two hours.

Kenneth Halesill speak to t.hP
Duke City Linguistic Circle Oct.
17 at 7:30 p.m. at the business
and administrative sciencf.'s
building, room 1021. He will
discuss aspects of the role of
native speakers in Amrrican
Indian Linguistics.

Rehn bili ta tio n
V oc ationnl rehabilitation
veterans' training officer Pegues
will be at the Veterans Affairs
Office Oct. 18, 19 and 20 in the
aftt•rnoons.

CLASSIFIED

b11 mail
Clossifiod Advertising
UNM P,O. !lox 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 87106
f>T

Terms: Pnyrnent mu~t be mn!le in full
P"ior to insertion of ndvt"rti'4ement..

JournaJism

lluilding,

Anyone interested in the
women's ski team should contact
Nancy at 26G·4 7 33. Dry land
practice will begin soon.

ADVERTISING

Rntes: !Oc per word, $1.0t1 minimum.

Where:
205

Women's Ski

Room

Counseling
Academic and personal
counseling are available through
the special service program. Low
income studf.'nts who nf.'ed thesl'
services may take advantage. The
office is at Mesa Vist!l 2013 or by
calling 277·3506.

OPEN DAI! Y SAl 9 5

• f:flfDil

CAAD~

ACCf"PlfO

LADIES Knit Jeans
$13.50 value $9.66'
Sta-Pressed Jeans

$9-10 value $4.95-$5.76
1l

PERSONALS

'IllY SELF. Jo•or initntil" n·VJPW. th•nd
lillc> \'oin or :;turnJl to: EON, Box 3~1R,
3:4;)0
South
Colo. Klll!fl..

AHTHOLOGY

JJrnadwny1

-- A

)t;ngkwond,

10/17

rntiunnl

npJJronl'h,

26U~6433

<-las;:ro now forming. Cull

_ ro~t· ~i:~~~---.~- ___________

be.

10"·2u

$100 REWARD for information leading to
the nrr('at nnd C'OnvirUon of thr Jlt>T!"OJt
or Jlf'rRon<~ unknown who st(ll<' my l~Gfl
BM\V molorcy[!le, Hewnrd al-{o 11niil for

o! f1Uml". Em:rim• nnd frnmC'
numbc-r::; GG42!.12 lir(l'nSl' numlu:>t' NM
Mfl1377. Gall Albu~uerquc Poliro DoJ•t.
~--2!~'~012!1~10 20
AGORA. The rJcJ.q<'3t thing ~~~~nn-;;;l:mnte
!rf(lnd in an intimnt.(' frknd. Tht• nf'xt
be-:;t thing ifl Fcrm•or.P wlm trPat•l ynu the•
nnmr wny: som<'Q:1.«:! whC'l C"an kfi,JW what
itA Jil'e from )'OUr ~idt:, but bn't nniY~
rc'l'UV\'Tlo'

allout l-'OU. •rhnt'n whnt AGOJtA tri£1·~ to

do. AGORA tnJI(q, Ji"~t<'ns n'td rmw•;f'h
if yon wrmt it. Cnl1 or romt• in NW
{'orm•r Mf'::n Vi~ta. 277·'3013.
.. Un
I.EGAL -smwrc~;s
UNM ~.~tud;,;t,; •
stuff. Nominnl fC'CHJ. Furnishf'd by tmalific''l
law otudent3 or _tho Clinl•nl Law Prosr.rnm

To;:

undcor

BUPfr\ lmon

or

otnft' nttornC'y of

UNM Law School. Call 277·2ll13 or 277•

3C04 for npnointmrnt. SponJ~or(ld l:-y thl'

Aroocintro Studenbl of the Universil)' or
New !tlexioo.
tfn

WST & FOUND

21

J,OST: Gold lady'R wat<h, ~r.;;_nb..banol,
Jl]oaso return to loot nnd foun•l in St!D.
Lofi'i7"·-·r,RAY-WOOI,. HANI>I\N!T
SW.:ATEH. Very ln"lJ<, Reward Ilrure
247-HOJa. .. . ..
' 10 '1U
L~si;-~CJ\~fK-Pf.ASTIC ~BAG~ <'ontain:
SW 1M SUIT, pink wtdroign, 2ii'>·

!,""

-na.

10i1R

t.oeT ~ nv.u

col~

c~,m~TA.lNt;:n.-~lt~n.

NPa.r Tnpy linJI, \Vf'dnMifny a.m. 2r.r..
fl773.
].ij 17

I:Qi;T~ Il;;,;.;;'"
_

iri-r,;!;l -hilir~iY~i~inlty

Johrmon (;ym. (iuy Gi('rcrh. 2f•4·4'"172.
"-·~·~· ~---~~-~- _!0'1r.

:O:ERVICES

31

FOH SALE

51

THE WAY 01•' THE WORK. KNOW

nissr-:ttT.\TiciNi::~ Qunlit;-t;x,~i;g ~~,-Y
l~NM :1H'tu:nry. ~GI1-!:!44H.

,;,.

5I

II<lNilA-CL" "]l1-7lli~I·:D~.- J.:X(~Ei:L"I·:NT
CONlllTJON. Must sell. $430, 247-1048.
10.'19
YAMAHA EN!HlHO, 250re, 10711, 1,750
mi. Gr<•al condition. $550. 277·4361.
~-

·-

-

l~d7
-~-··-~

--

BUFFET TI•:NOR SAXOPHONE. Used 3
Y<'ars. lletail, new $700.00, Will sacrifice
$~76.00. 26"·9677.
·~o CHHYSI4I•:n-- good, ('ondiU;;-r;-~-old
weather nhead. 298-4296 • 294-6~14
I>t•nni:i.
10!23
1966 Y AO r.AMAHA 125cc, Must sell. Will
v.uarantP(' until I leave town NovcmbC'r.
Sl5rJ~ 260·f--835 aft...r G p.m~
10;17
1:>71 TRJllMPH BONNf:Vli.I,~;.-~1ROil mi.
$1.1~•;;.

t'nJI nftt•r

fi:an

:!~u~ .. r,.u:;.

p.m.

10 IH
VW uti~ r;~Pinn-- ~~'ll~-i~t~-~~t:-·- II~m(':
built rnhinctt>. Ei('at, etc. $GO. 256-7~13.
10. 17

t:<f>J noncn; I.ANnm. J:xee!!ent. I.envm~.

842·~1la

mu,.t Hell. $400.

niter 5,
1U '17
2''" WA'l'T 1\l':i'l'OM AMI'I.II;'IIm: R.Jr,"
J.H.I#. !iflt·alwr.l; Fuu, RcH•rb, Tn•muln
HPlf•o:'"ti'H' Uoo·;t. 251i-02~3 l'\'('ning-;. 10'17
m:AJ, STUimNT to STUIH:NT· -Dia·

mond"t, !'Uil.tom mountings at inVt'stm('nt
_!'_::lo<'3. Charlie. 268-3R96,
10127
AI.M:KAN MAI.Allll'T•: ·Puvs~~ AKc
rrgi-;terf."ti, cut~, ~~8·1320 nrtCr 2:00
p,m,
10/16
JusT JtE(~F:iV~I-;n --10 new- ~~;~o -;o~

.

JIO!H.tnt t>)'Rt('m!J, ;!::!fl 'ltD.tt OITIPliflC'l With

AM·I·'M r;t('rr-o rndlo Jlrcri-.ioh B·tr.ark
pl:lyer. llt•luxe usn 4-,Jpced rfford
rha.ns~r'r \':ith ru{'inrr IIE'\'ir", nnti-flltnte
rontrol, dmmond nb'IU'l nredJC', with 3..
wny nir r.U•lJl<•n::ion qp<"ahrr.1 with horn·
dolusc•r. All thio for only $Hl9.9G. Sny
}'ou'vr

t"l'\'t•ivC'

t:('(.>tl

thin nd in the Lobo nnd

U t'C'('Ord.,, l

fr«"" 8

trp,t·~

to.Jrt>

umJ n J•;1jr of th•IU"'-f' r;U'rru hrnr)JJhon(':]

with ndju .. tnb1f' \·olump rontrnll. Gl<'rffi
mono owitrh nn<l 10 ft. roilod cord with
nwh purl.' La ·p rJ! thi'l rGmll0!1(lllt. Hurry
,,·hi!r thr.•,- la'lt. Pnitrd l•'r('h~ht ~ntrn,
3'J!!IJ ~nn Mntro Nl~.
tfn
lHll~;,,.;l'lnlCK EQllll'I'Ell,~TO, -~lll'·
POitT l.IFJ•:, good <"Ondition, S00ij,
{'V('nin~.-~. !!l.ot,.~il~l.

lO.rltJ

•• ~t_l:!_Vt~rtibh•,_ 2_1~fi_:_l~G.7~---~--- _1-~~l_!i
NI•;\v 1U72 MotlC'l rmrnc brand sewing
mn<"hinc, drluxc;o full 1-1iz~d ht'a.Vy dut-y
mnr.l1irw. J<;fiUippOO to zig ..zar.-, bind
lil'm. fnm•y !;tit('h, strC'tc-h spw, ete.

While they la,t,

lOIJU
fl rylindrr

call 2~~·li230 for appointment.
COME \VO"RSHiP JEsus:st.ndny, 1o,:io
n.m, 1701 Gold SE.
t!n,
PASSPORT. lMMIGRATION,~IDENTIFI
CATION, Pboto. Fll!lt. inexpenolve,
p]eno!ng. Nenr lJNM. Call 265·24H. or
come to 1717 Glrnrd Blvd. NE.
t!n

)'(':tt"
:~.•2ll

E\II'LOY:O.IENT
CHH'ANO s·rum:N'l'S
IJI

int~'rcst('il
!~('til

t'OIJ

in l>ental
nt

Cmalr or

Jiyr.-icnc.~ a~

~';"7 .. 451:1.

a

rcmnld

,,f
Jr..w.

Thur,;dny, 0<'t.

10

GUAiltTAThH: Alt<.'Ul'fE< 'lS, Nlll<S·
E~. UJISIN1·;>:,; GI!AIIl' A fES: !'EO.
I'J.J-; WITH FRM llA('J<t;JI(WNfl: EX.
l'EltiEN<'ED ~l\ll,I,IW TltADESM~:N:
n<·t·•l«·,l for 2 yrtl. W«lrl~ in Afri~""n, I~ntin
Amt'ri.,n, Nt':tt' I<:n.;t, nnd South A~•in.

l"mJtnPt: I)t.•ar(' Corrn HC"rruH<'r, I.rtJbhy
or the SU!l Mmulay thru Thul'llday, 0•1.
16·1~.

10 'I~

F;\liT:TIMI-: sAi.f.:li'J>~:!!soN. N~xp<;.
icnrt' fl('('es;,ary. Mihe Huddy, 247·211~.
10 20
t.Atl~·irni Y .I.'T'TI-:'NiiA'Ni;-;,;1ll.~ lornl
rr;ndf>nt. 3:30-~;00 'l'U(':1 ntlll ThurB:
><:OIJ-2:00 Sun, $1.60 hourly, CnmJlUl
_I:o~mlry, 2106 Cmtrnl SJ·:
10.11G
!'OSITION A Vo\ll.AIIJ,I>;.- Din~t<>r

.

C'ONTINI·~NTr...

s-::;,

sr;~. -~~ ~~·411.

WtJ:!f

h

g;.:;,

·ah tar: •

~-

! •

,~

I 27 Horvard SE

I

In Hoffm.mtown
Wyoming 29Q ·0394

STUm·:NT, male. Motulny
Haturdny, 12~fl p.m. ~nH.• '\Vrw
l~irruor, U7l(J M<"nnul .Nl•:, 2GG~!n16. 10/17

thru

-;,

~\II~C:ELLA!'fEOUS

Ci..Ui~s~OrtGnOUPS

thnt =v;~~t= an-~~n-e~
mrnt or their notivit!oo nre advlsod to
tend tho in!ormation to the Lobo TriP•
column. Jour. Dldll. Rm. 168,

Aububon Wildlife Series
has

Wildlife in the Raw
this Tuesday for a
G+ ecology flick and bring a date.
featuring

"A masterful accomplishment!
One of the most affecting pictures in years."
·-Aft~~~,, K~

;;tJ .f).J'tJ'·1Jr IH~

.o·w

Popejoy Hall
7: 15 p.m.
Tuesday, Oct. 17

****upcoming****

Nov. 21 ''Burmuda 11
Jan. 9 "Western Wilderness"
Jan. 29 "Wildlife in New Mexico"
Feb. 19 "Wildlife in Arizona Mountains"

:.!7

•h•::.inn

Vti'J7

Student Admission $1.00
All Others $1.50

72. C:oot1 ('Ondition, mu-.t

sell, bc3t offer. 268-00ar..
10/16
DA~I·;NJIR. £'AKC tri·t•uJGr.--T,:;~~ 2~~~~605R w""i:day" ill(er 6.
10 ·10

Bicycles! Bicycles!
Over 250 European 10-Speeds
Friendly Service • Expert Repairs

The. Bike. Shop
823 Yale

Se

842-9100

Voters Ignore Polls

in person narration

rfTlt:"'\:kr.

_

!',

M~tMUI dt

w:2 KAWASAKI 'i50 only 800 mil<"•.
4:i..-J.

.;'l·•
T

SchoallD $1.25

1fj ·2·1

2107 C()nJ l,Inr11 S:E.

,• ·.
1
I • I ~.I•

I

''il HONnA.350 sr.~ 2./;lli} mi. f'Xrdh-nt ('Ol'l•
~-lfl iJ7

UONDA

•

:R; Students with

~~~10, SfiGO. 344-4_?G~.
"----~1-~fJO.

F

<lliAllt~A'n:

I

~rika·kttl.

,
I "'

' '

WASHINGTON-The Supreme Court yesterday let
stand lower court decisions that an army regulation
which allows commanders to control distribution of
publications on military bases is constitutional.
LOS ANGELES-George McGovern charged
yesterday that Republican efforts to undermine and
conduct espionage on the Democrats involved 50 people
hired for that sole purpose.
SAIGON-American troop strength in South Vietnam
dropped to 34,600, the lowest level in seven and a half
years reported the U.S. Command.
BERLIN-The East German parliament unanimously
approved a traffie treaty with West Germany that would
allow the first visits of East Germans through the Berlin
Wall since it was built in 1961.
SANTIAGO-Dynamiters blew up railway tracks and
riot poliee smashed the locks on downtown stores which
defied an army order to open during nationwide strikes
in Chile.
An t>stimatl'd 90 p(•r cent of the downtown stores
wt•re dosed on a day whkh saw police disperse
anti-govt'rnnwnt erowds with tear gas.
WASIIINGTON· Tht• 8uprP111l' Cotll't turned down a
1c>gal df ort to haw tlw Vietnam War dPclared
unconstitutional by a 7-2 vote.
NEW YORK -The Justicl' DPpartment chargc>d that
holdings of IntPrnational Business Machines (IBM), thE'
world's largest computpr manufacturer, should be
broken up to encouragP eompPtition.
WASHINGTON-President Nixon told n•latives of
U.S. prisoners of war that their men had paid too high a
pri<:P in Vietnam for him to grant amnesty to those who
had refused to St'rve thl'l'P.

-£;,;

ro;

Sf"li\VlNN

:

I •

"'

'

•

I'

ASUNM
FILM COMMITTEE
.
..
, .. '

.

$1.-SUB·THEATRE-6,
9, 10
... .
,

P.M~

Student Season Ticket $3.00
(good for any five admission)

DAILY

LOB,O

¥.!
c::
Cll

u

c::

Q)

1-

Tuesday, October 17, 1972

Jc-wbh I>ny Cnmp, Rummcr l~l'i':l. l'l<'U"('
::>f'ntl rt''',l.lml': Knitann. r/o JCC, 4fi01
Girn1'11 NE, City• K710K.
10/1R

TRADE GOOD ('IAiliNf.T
-Guit~~ ~r
.,~ tnlt£1 ~5tJ, l,aTJrir, "42-52~~.
tfJ ·17
EX(' I-: J, I.E N 'I' TltANf11'DIIT,\TIIIN
VAI.. "{~f;. V\V Ikn.trP, r,w. ll( at ur~··l rc·•hf'
m•~~••: ..nh;~·,!"'tirc-:l. Only ~~r,r,, l.ra\~ ~vt·!'·!
nt ..... , .. 4 ..•...~.
t,• .:..!11
DATRT"N t~lfj:t----;:;~,rt- ro~r~- $1:'!~, +.lfif"l or tr:-.t
om·--r. mu .t rll. :144-~Hi>t.
H1 --~··
FIH!·:Worm ANTI Fllt'fli:J:O AJ,J•'•\l.FA
F« II! SAl_ I·~- ~~t:-!H1t (Jt;:r.:rd tu~i!'i• .
lH

·'·•
>

·w

t)jqpo.:;n1.

~47.. ~()'j1(

f, • •

i•· •·

i'iii·:N<'II ::WJ·:A'Kim:-;: MATII·S~<;JENC'~:

FOH SALE

~-· ~·~·

!

~f

'f

. Factory Outlet

Serving Natural Foods
256-3996

' ~ I

Sl'ANI:-;H

roo!"· lnunilry room. Wnihinr.
daCltnncp l.f) CN!'tt. t~ornu nf Hni.,.... &
Indian School Hd. N•:. F42·I8r..4; 24~2434,
10!31
vJ::nv Qni~:'i'-noci?.i sw.1e;1t l'n·remd.
__ ~-''' mon~~- ~p_!!~~ utiJitir.:1, 2VC-~7fi7.

5t

'

New Mexico

-~---------,

In terna tiona!

.. Kentucky Out of Doors"

pktr. lllotl turni•hin>lo, p)uqh rnrPeting,
dit.lhWt13h('r,

""-if '·' ; '

l 1 l8 YAH

LAWYJ.;R~.
AJt(.'IIITECT~.
Dll~INm'lS
GUAII{T;\ T~$.
~Ol'IAJ,
~C!ENI'E
<:ltllt!A'I'E~.
Nlll\~E:-;,
~PEAKEH~, nl't'1h•d fur wnrlc in 4tl
~·tuh·• and tf'rriturh>-;, t\111tart: Vibtn Hl'·
rruittr. lol1l•3-'
thf' ~UH. Monday thru

This Weekend Only

lrn.c-:('. dhC'oUnt until !arilitfc:1 nr€' rom•
r~erfalion

Pifl<A Knit

cor('~r,

Friday Through Sunday

Tim NEW CITADJ<:L APARTMENTS,
$131l-S1~ij tltilitim Jm!d, dbronunt for
S\Vimming flOD1,

?

Western Suit
$15.95
Sizes up to 16
•,roP- SAVIYODAY'

A Vegetarian Restaurant

-~------

FOR HENT

4)

dinners $1.50
...-.JIIIol~ and lun,hes
$1.25
"r--...JJ Kilchen Clawd 2:30-5:30
open 11:00-9:00
Mon. thru Sat,

eael1 with 20
warrunt~ nt United Freight Sa1f:'s,
Snn Mateo NE.
t!n

'T~~E.;UPS ant! rnr ;~t,air, ('~;~ful ·;,o~k.
-4•·-136.

Complct~

34~>.96

10/24

TrJ·N.EuPs=$15:-oo:v~il: -$13.00,

LADIES

FOil SAL F.

-·- --('JU:VHOJ,J•:T VAN 1904. New everything
. from the ~~r()und up, 277·327U.
10/17
AI.I'IIA IIOMim, l~'ha, 1000 five •11ood

lf/orld
Nerzvs

~-

By PAn. RCHERR
i\hout ::n <.llldula!t•s for statC',
lora! and national !•lt>t•t itms WN!'
~atht'l'l'cl iu till' l'nion Ballroom
all d.t\' n·~ft·rdav to cli;.<'th~ tlw
b'U'''• ~n(l an•,w•·•: quo•;,tioJb by tht·
;,·uh

r~.

llowt•Vt'''. nnh a 1-mall namlwr
of Volt% l',!Jlll'
tht• fin.! day Of
"('andidah•'s I>av," ,..-hil'lt i~ also
sdl!'dult•d for \\'('dllf'~day. OnP
JH•r,.;on comllll'IIINI th~l tlll'rt'
w Nf• mor1• l'andidatl·~ tlwn' than
vott•r:..
R1•publi('an U.S. S!'nalorial
('andidalt:> Pelt' Doml'nki, Dislrkt
Judgi'S Mary Walt1•rs and Joseph
Baca, and stall' n•presl.'ntatiVPS
Dani(') Lyon, John Hadosevirh
and Ll'nlon Mulry Wf.'rP prl'srn t to
talk to inll'ft•sted volf.'fs.
Lyon is th<' ini'Umbent
r e prt•st:>nlativl' for district 11,
whirh im·Iud<•s a larg<' portion of
tlw uniwr~ilv ar<•a. Hf.' said lw was
runnin~ on liis rN•onl, and had no
polilit•al ;t~pirations; lw is only
intf.'n•slt>d in good, horwst
govc•rrtmPnl.
Lyon said that lw, Radosevich,

to

Malry and otlwrs havt• mamt~t·d lo
tran~fl'r tlw JWW<'I' in thf' HmlM'
from tlw soutlwru part of lht•
stall' to tilt' north. Lyon lm;; bt•t•n
in favor of tlw land ~ubdivbion
hill, tlw l'lt•~trit·ily tax bill, and
has dlol'a!t•d 1-1 J!l'l' l'l'llt morl'
m olll•).
to tlw univPrsity than
n•qUt•St('(l.
H(' ~aid lw <·ould havp run for
thf' Hl'nalt•, but wan tPd "to l>t:><•p a
good thin~ in tlw llousl' WI' an•
not afraid to t•hallPngt' tlw spt'cial
intPrest b'l'oups," ht• said.
His oppon('nt in thl' ell'ction is
Jamt:>s Mess('c, a 29-ycar-old
politieal seienCl' major. Messec's
proposals include a n•organization
of l\t(' educational sysu•m and the
Sehool Board, stalt:>widf.' land nsf.'
planning, and a spedfic taxation
of non·r~cyclahll' it~ms.
Mt'S.Wl' said tht' srhool system is
"lop heavy with bun•aU('ra('y,"
and said lw would ~~·I tlw money
wlll'rP it's rweded, as in thr
dussroum~, ratlwr than in 111<'
administration.
Ht• is also in favor of a
Continu1•d on pa~l' fi

Fashing Denied Tenure
By RICH ROBERTS
Joe Fashing, assistant professor
of sociology and educational
foundations and a Danforth
Fellow, was denied tenure in the
sociology department by a
unanimous vote of all the tenured
faculty members.
Fashing is appealing the
decision, first to Nathaniel
Wollman, Dean of Arts and
Sciences. Faslung said he would
continue his appeal to higher
authorities until all "avenut>s of
appeal" had been exhausted.
The department justified its
decision by maintaining that his
"research and pu hlications and
scholarly commitment did not
show sufficient promise for his
retention as a sociologist to be in
the best interests of the
dl'partme-nt.''
The second n•m;on givt•n fur his
dismissal was his "consistt•nt
pattern of non-adherence to tlll'
grading policies spl•Cifi<'d in the
University Catalog and the
Faculty Handbook, and
reaffirmed by the chairman and
tenured faculty of the
department, to be detrimental to
the best interests of the
department."
Richard Tomasson, chairman of
the departm~nt, did not wish to
elaboratf.' upon the case as it was a
personal concern of Fashing.
"I havl' no comment to make
to anyone outside the
dcpartm(•nL," he said.
Similarly, Pedro David,
professor of sociulum;, said h1• was
not qualifil'd to makl' any public
slatt•mt•nts, particularly without
the knowll'dge and eonsPnt of th1•
('hairman.
Fashing said ht' understood
Tomasson's position and believed
Tomasson had the right to rt:>main
silent. This enabl"d pPople to gl't
out of the situation with grace, he
said. Fashing himsl'lf felt
restrained b<>caUSI' of the hearings
on his appeal.
''I want to keep an open
mind," he said. "I'd hat" to think
I have no faith in the
administration to overturn the
department's decision."
If the deeision of thl'
department is upheld then
Fashing's ('Ontract f.'Xpires June
30, 1 !17 3. Fashing ma;!.' .seek a
full-time position with
EduC'3tional I<'oundations if his
appral fails.
Prl'sl'nlly. ht• has a joint
appoinlmPnl with th1• two
drparlm!'nfs but sol'iolo~y payli
his salary.

"If I was denied juslicf.' in one
part of the univ('rsity, then I must
consider the vatu(' of working at
UNM," he said. "I have respect
for my colleagues in Educational
Foundations but I still would have
to work in this university
situation."
In the sociology department
Fashing said that the subject of
grading was for many "an act of
faith and not an act of reason."
The coneern by thr tenurt>d
faculty was that the gradf.'s in his
courses were too high with the

of the senior faculty m('mlwrs, he
said.
"Part of the conflict in the
department is the role of prople
outside their faculty position," he
said. "In the departml'nt itself it's
almost impossible for junior
faculty members. Any somblence
of department government on a
democratie basis does not exist."
Harold McCann, assistant
professor of sociology, who along
with David Stratman was denied
tenure last year, concurred with
Fashing on the governmrnt of the
department.
"Fashing was dt:>nied lt>nure not
bt•cause his work doesn't show
promis<•," McCann said, "but
bt•cattst:> he speaks up for
demueralif.' praf.'tires in th('
departml'nt wlwn•as otlwrs see tlw
chairman as an absolute rulf.'r,"
McCann said Tomasson was :m
"inrompdt•nt administrator" as
was indieatl'd in tlw rt'l't•nt defPal
of thf.' doctoral!' program in whieh
his statf.'mt•nt that the program
wouldn't cost anything was
stupid.
"It is horrifying that thl'y
would fire a teacht>r who was
awarded the Danforth medal," he
said. "This is the cl('arest case of
non-tenure for impropPr reasons I
can imagine."
Pat McNamara, assistant
professor of sol'iohlb'Y, said tlw
problem in Fashing's dismissal was
the standards of judgm<>nt us<'d lo
evaluate Fashin~'ii value• to the
d~partm!'nl.

"I wouJJ judgt• n)OT(_• un hih-

consequt•n<'l' that his "coursf.'s
erodt• the st(lndards of th('
d('partml'nl."
His fi1•ld of the sociology of
education had also been
questioned as to whether it was of
concern to the departmt'nt. Many
of Fashing's publi"ations havl!
bt'en in eduea tiona! journals.
Fashing has done research in
innovation of university
government and minor studies for
the Departm('nt of Labor on
manpower df.'ployment. He is the
senior author of "AcademiC's in
Retreat," published by UNM
Pr"ss.
"Qu:mitatively I havl'n't donf.'
too badly in publishing," he said.
"Thf.' reason people choosl'
quantity for judging publication is
that quality is an ambiguous tl'rm.
'rhl'rf.' is lhf.' question about what
is good and what is not."
Fashin~ has also writt<•n a papPr
l'allPd "Tiw Mural A mbi~uiti1•s of
a Radieal Sol'iolu~y" whk·h
appt'arl'd to han• offl'ncll'd snnw

tPa<-hingt'• 1\IcNamara said. "!lis
fundion as a tt·aehl'r wa~ not

(•valuated t•nough although thl'rt:>
is th<> prohll'm of measuring
edu"ational quality. Thert:> is littl('
agrP<•ment on tlw evaluation of
tf.'aching amongst the faeulty."
McNamara said Fashing was
highly regarded as a teacher by
other teacht:>rs and by most of his
students although some did nol
likl' Fashing's style of tl'aching
and wanl!•d morr structure in the
course. Fashing's contribu lions to
academic !'('form were also highly
valued by eoliPagues in those
arf.'as, hf.' said.
"I will loose a valued friend and
colleagu<' if his appeal fails,"
McNamara said. "I will rl'gret his
d('partur('. It will bf.' a loss for th"
stud('ll Ls."
In Fashing's course, "Soeiology
of }o;d ucation," tht:> students
llf,'l't•ed with McNamara's opinion
that Fa~hing's d('partut·e would bl'
a los~. 'l'hP ('unsensus was that
Fabhin~ W<l~ an ex c·Plll'n! lt>:u•l~t•r.

Library Bond Hot Issue
By ROGER JW\'OLO
Thl' lihrarv bond is.'<u~ whieh
will bt• b!'for~ Nl'w Mt•xi~o \·ott•rs

in tlw Nowmber l(t'lll'r:tl elt>('tion
has brf.'ome a gruwin~ issue on the
UNM campus over the past tht('l'
WCI'kS.
The bill, which was passed
almost unanimously by the 197 2
New Mexico lf.'gislature, asked
that $10 million in bonds be
provided for librarips of thf.' statt''s
higher institutions. The bill that
wf.'nt befor£' th!' lrgislature was
proposl'd by the Legislative
University Study Cummittl'£>,
Which had ('OtldUl'll1 d I'Xll'liSin•
intervil•ws with studPnls and
faculty membt•rs of lh<' slat(''s
('ollegcs over Llw past two y~ars.

Htl\VI'I.'Pl". Llw wurding of tlw
measun• has eom~ under firt• b~
sevt>ral UNM students, who
eontl'nd that the original bill had
bef.'n drangf.'d ll•chnkally.
Thl' opposition by the students
caml' in light uf ~ndorsc·ments
made over the past two months
by stall' groups supporting the
ml.'asun•, and a comprt:>hensivl'
statf.'widc> campaign und<'rtaken
by a a,'l'oup known a~ Action for
Edueation.
Tht:>sl.' endorsl'mPn ts and the
work of Aetion for Education has
mad<• tlw opposition a wrt of
thorn in thl.' sid1• of voll'l's trying
to decidt• if the bill is what its
supporters say it is.
The bill itself provides for fiw

yt•ars of bnnd;;, meh at S2 million,
to lw clispl'I'Sl'd to tht• lihrariP~ of
tlw statP's univPr~i!iC's and its
branehPs.
The bill was proposed by thl.'
Legislative Stud;!.' l'ommitt('e
bj'cause, along with the interviews
they had ('Onducted, they found
that libraries of colll'ges in
m•ighboring states' institutions far
excPt•ded those in New Mexico in
terms of n<•w book acquisitions,
ThPy found that Arizona Stat!•,
for I'Xamplt•, had acquired about
2ii0,000 nPw bool<s comparl'd to
only about :W,OOO nt>W volumPs
for ~£'W Mexico.
The money for thl' bonds
would comt- from the fandowllf•rs
Contimwd on pagt• 5

Solzhenitsyn Nobel Le.c+u,.~,:. ,~,~. c~~E!~

I~ollowing are excerpts from
the Nobel lecture by the 1970
literature prize winner, A.leksan?r
I. Solzhenitsyn, as publlshe~ I~
English in the Nobel Foundatwn s
yearbook:
In ord£>r to mount this p!atfor~1
from which the Nobel lecture 1s
read-a platform offered to far
from every wrner and only once
in a lifetime-1 have climbed not
three or four makeshift steps but
hundrl'ds and even thous~n.ds of
them: Unyielding, preCipitous,
frozen stE'ps, leading out '!f the
darkness and cold w_here It ":'as
my fat<' to survtve, wh1.le
others~perhaps with a greater gift
,w-

f

'\, '!:;

~.,

·~~
~

and stronger than 1-have
perished.
Of them, I myself met but a
few on the archipelago of GULAG
[the central administration of
corr<>ctive labor camps], shattered
into its fractionary multitude of
islands. And beneath the millstone
of shadowing and mistrust I did
not talk to them all, of some I
only heard of others still I only
guessed. Those who fell into that
abyss already bearing a literary
name are at least known, but how
many were never recognized,
never once mPntioned in public?
And virtually no one managed
to return. ,A whole national
literature remained there, cast
into oblivion not only without a
grave
but without even
under~lothcs, naked, with a
number tagged onto its toe.
Russian literature did not CE'ase
far a moment, but from the
outside it appeared a wasteland.
Where a peacE'ful forest could
have grown, therE' remained, after
all the felling, two or threl' trees
overlooked by chance.
That which from a distance,
according to one scale of v!ll~f'S,
appears as enviable and flounshmg
freedom at close quarters, and
according to other valu.('s, is ~elt
to be infuriating constramt ca!lmg
for buses to be overthrown. That
which in one part of the world
migh~ represent. a . dream. of
incredible prospenty m another
has the exasperating effect of 'Yild
exploitation demandtng
immediate strike.
There are different scales of
values for natural catastrophies: A
flood craving 200,000 lives seems
less significant than ou; local
accident.. There are different
scales of values for personal
insults: Sometimes even an ironi_c
smile or a dismissive gesture Is
humiliating, while, at others, cruel
beatings are forgiven as an
unfortunate joke.
Of Kinds of Punishments
There are dirferent hcales of
values for punishment and
wickedness: According to one, a
month's arrest, banishml'nt to the
country or an isolation cell wh_ere
one is f!ld on white rolls and rn1_lk,
shatlcrs the imagination ~nd ftlls
the newspaper columns w1th rage,
while, according to another,

fs~htion

ison sentences of 25 years,
cells where the walls are
in ice and the prisoners
stripped to the underclothes,
lunatic asylums for the sane, and
Ou ntless unreasonable people,
cwho for some reason will keep
runnin
away shot on thy
frontier:-all th is common and
t d
acc0ep e · ld
k"111 d
ne. w_or' one rna?can
not ex1st m the fact of s1~, four or
even twoscalesof.v~ll!e~. W:shall
b torn apart by this d1spanty of
h
th .. d'
•t
f
r.bY t. m'
Js
!Span y o
VI ratiOns.
[Art and literature] possess a
wonderful ability: beyond
distinctions of language, custom,
social structure, Lhey C<\n convey
the life experience of one whole
nation to another. To an
inexperienced nation, they can
convey a harsdh ndationatl btriatl
lasting many
eca es, a
es
sparing an entire nation from a
superfluous, or mistaken, or even
disastrous course, thereby
curtailing the meanderings of
human history,
And literature conveys
irrefutable condensed experience
in yet another invaluable
direction, namely from generation
to generation. Thus it beco~es
the living memory of the natwn.
Thus it preserves and kindles
within itself the flame of her
spent history in a form which is
safe from deformation and
slander. In this way literature
together with language protects
the soul of the nation.
Intervention of Power
But woe to that nation whose
literature is disturbed by the
intervention of power. Because
that is not just a violation against
"freedom of print," it is the
closing down of the heart of the
nation a slashing to pieces of its
memo;y. The nat~o~ cease~ to b<'
mindful of itself, 1t 1s dcprtv~d of
its spiritual unity, and desp1te a
supposedly common language,
compatriots suddenly cease to
understand one another.
Silent generationa grow old and
die without ever having talked
about themselves, either to each
other or to their descendants.
When such as Akhmatova and
Zamyatin-interred alive
throughout their lives-arE'
condemned to create in silence
until they di~, never hearing the
echo of their written words, then
that is not only their personal
tragPdy, but a sorrow to the
whole nation, a danger to thE'
whole nation.
In some cases, moreover, when
as a result of such a silence the
whole of history ceases to be
understc>od in its entirety, it is a
danger to the whole of mankind.
Role of the Artist
At various times and in various
countries there have arisen heated,
angry and exquisite deb!lt<'s as to
whether art and the arllst should
be freE' to live for themselves, or
whether they should be forever
mindful of their duly towards
society and serve it, albeit in an
unprejudiced way. For me, there
is no dilemma, but I shall refrain
from raising once again the train
of argument. Russian literature
bas long been familiar with the
notions that a writer can do much
within his society and that it is his
duty to do so.
Let us not violate the right of
the artist to express exclusively
his own experiences and
introspPc-tions, disrega:rding
everything that happens Ill the
world beyond. Let us not demand
of the artist, but reproach, beg,
urge and entice him-that we may
be allowed to do.
Violence, less and less
embarrassed by the limits impose~
by centuries of lawfulness,. IS
brazPnly and victoriously stridtng
a c r 0 s s the who I e wort d,

cov~rcd

i~

~

unconcerned that 1ts mfertthty
has been demonstrated and
proved many times in history. The
world is being inundated by the
brazen conviction that power ~an
do anything, justice nothmg.
D ost.oe~es 1'Y '.s d eVI'I s-ap parently af
provmmal mghtmare fantasy .o
the lathst
across e w
.
our very eyes, infesting countnes
where they could not have been
dreamed of: And by means of the
hi"J"ack"lllgs, kidnappings,

ti:l~

h A quat\

s of mankind the
Or anization' was
in an i:;,moral world,
t~r15 ·t00 grew up to be immoral.
•ot a United Nations
; •.
1 IS .n t' n but a united
10
organtza
·
'
governments organizaliou
w!Je1"
all
OVE>rnments stand equal:
which are f.relely edletchted,
th
·1
sed forc 1b y an
ose
seized power with
w 0
a e
weapons.
Relying on the mercenary
partiality of the majority, the
explosions and fires of rece11t U.N. jealously guards the freedom
dyears they
· tare
· announcing
t
hake their
and of some tlat•'oilS and neglects the
etermtna 1011 0 s
freedom of others, As a result of
·-.~,~ an obedient vote, it declines to
· '/ undertake the investigation of
private appeals-the groans,
screams and beseechings of
humble individual plain
people-not large enough a catcl1
for such da great
Tthhee
U.N. rna e no e or o n a " .
Declaration of Human Rights, 1ts
best document in 25 years, into
an obligatory condition of
membership confronting the
governments Thus it betrayed
t e. grea
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I belleve thai world literature
has it in its pov.:er to help
mankind in
1ts..
hours, to see Itself as .1t really IS,
no t w i t h s t a n d 1 n g_ ~he
indoctrination of preJUdiced
pcop1c:; u~ d. P a r ties • And
, . who ' if
not wnters, are to pa~s
judgumc.
u ns
.
. .
.
some states thls IS the eastest way
to earn one's bread, the
occupation of any man who is not
Jazy)-but also on the people
dl
themselves, in their cow_ar. Y
humiliation
or self·sattsfled
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wea ness.
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thosehumbl~peopleintothewill

of the governments which they
hadnotchosen.
What then is the place and role
of the writer in this cruel,
dynamic, split world on the _brinJt
of its ten destructions? A wnter IS
110 t the d(!tached judge of his
compatriots and contemporaries,
he is an accomplice to all the evil
committed in his native land or by·
his countrymen. And if the tanks
of his fatherland havl' flood£>d the
asphalt of a foreign capital with
We shall be told; What can
blood, thl'n the brown spots have literature possibly do against the
slapped against the face of the ruthless onslaught of open
writer forever.
violence? But h•t us not forgl't
A Brotherhood of Writers
that violencE' does not livl' alone
Today between the writNs of and is not capable of living alone:
one cou~try and the writl'rs and It is necessarily interwoven with
readers of another, there is a falsehood. Betwl!en them lies the
most inUmate the d~<·pt•st of
reciprocity if not instantaneous,
then almo~t so. I experience this natural bonds.
.
Violence finds its only rt>fuge m
with myself. All these last years,
when my work and fre('dom have falsehood, falsehood its only
not come crashing down, when support in violencl.!. Any man wh_o
contrary to the Jaws of gravity has once acclaimed violence as h1s
method must inexorably choo.se
they have hung suspended as
falsehood as his principle. At 1ts
though on air, as though on
birth, violl.!nce acts openly and
nothing-on the invisible dumb
tension of a sympathetic public even with prid<>. But no S£?nner
membrane·~then it was with does it become strong, f1rmly
grateful warmth, and quit~ l'Stablished, than it senses lh_£'
un~xpectedly for rnl•, that I r.1refication of the air around . 1t
learned of the further suppurt of and it cannot continUE' to l'XIst
the international brotherhood of without dE'SCE'nding into a fog of
lies, clothing thl!m in swPet talk.
writl'r •
5
It does not always, not
No pressurP on mp came to pass
necessarily, op£'nly t~1rottle the.•
by unnoticed. During my
throat; mme oftE'n, 1t demands
dangerous wel'ks of exclusion
from its subjt'cts only an oath of
from the Writers Union, thl' wall
of def<•nse advanced by the all 1•giance to falsrhood, only
world's prominE>nt writE'rs complicity in falsehood. .
But writrrs and artists can
prot(•cl!.!d me from wOJ;se
conquer falsehood. In tlw st.rugg!E'
p!!rsN·u lions. ~nd Norv:1•g~an
wri tt•rs and art1sts hosp1tahty with falsE'hood, art always chd Will
pr~>pan•d a roof for m1• in tht• and it always d<ws V:in! Orw wmd
of truth shall outw<•Jgh tlw wholi•
E>vent of my threat!'ned eXi11•
world. And it is hrr<•, on an
b<•ing put into c•ff<•ct.
imaginary fantasy, a br('ach. of tlw
Thus I hav(• und<'rstood and f<•lt
principle of thE' consPrVallon of
that world literature is no longer
mass and ell<>rgJ•, that I hasP both
an abstract anthology, not a
my own activity and nay app1·al to
generalization invented by liLE'ra~y
th~ writers of the wholl' world.
historians: It is, rather, a c1•rtmn
common body and a common
spirit, a Jiving heartft>lt. unity
r£>fl<•cting the growing umty of
McCloskey
mankind.
A rally for Rep. Paul N.
State frontiers still turn
crimson, h1•ated by electril' wire McCloskey will he h<.>ld at tlw
and bursts of machinPgun fin•: Albuquerque International
And various ministriE's of int1•rnal Airport on Oct. 17 at H: 30 p.m.
affairs still think that literatun•, sponsor!•d by Lhc- Committee of
too, is an int(!rnal affair falling Republican Students and
und(•r th1>ir jurisdiction. VE'terans.
McCioskE'y will thank New
Newspapt•r headlim•s still display:
"No H.ight to InterfPrP in Our Ml'xicans who supported him in
Lll!' prl'sidl'ntial primary and will
Internal Affairs," whl'r!'as therP
are no internal affairs )pft 01~ 01~r advise lht' committee on
crowded earth! And mankmd s senatorial endorsements.
solt> salvation liE's in <'VI'rymw
making l'Verything his busi!wss: In
Young Demos
tlw P''oplt• of tht> .East b£•ing
The UNM Young Dl'mocrats
vitally concerned w•lh what IS will mN•l Oct. 19 in the Union,
thought in tlw WPst, llw p<'opll•.of room 231 K N •w m<>mlwrs an•
1
th1• W<•st vitally CollC<•riwd With welcome.
what go£•s on in th; .I~~s.L. . . . . • . • . . . . • • . . . .
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destroy civili7.ation! And they
may well succeed.
The spirit of Munich has by no
means retreated into the past. It
was not merely a brief episod~ ..1
even venture to say that the spmt
of Munich prevails i11 the 20th
century. The timid civilized world
has found nothing with which to
<)pposc the onslaught of a sud?en
revival of bare· faced barbanty •
other than concessions and smiles.
The spirit of Munich is a
sickness of the wlll of successful
people. It is the daily condition of
those who have given themselves
up to the thirst after.prospPrity. at
any price, to matcnal well·bemg
as the chief goal of earthly
existence. Such people-and tht>re
arl.! m.my in today's world-E'lect
passivity and retre~t, j~st so as
their accustomed hfc m1ght drag
on a bit longer, just so as not to
stt>p over the thrPshold nf
hardship today-and tomorrow,
you'll see, it will be all right. (But
it will never bl• all right! The prh~£'
of cowardice will only be evil. We
shall reap courage and victory
only when we dare to make
sacrifices.)
And on top of this WE' are
thrE'atened by destruction in the
fact that the physically
compressed, strained world is not
allowed to blend spiritually. The
molecules of knowledge and
sympathy are not allowed to jump
over from one half to the other.
This pres E' n l s a r~m pant
danger-the suppresswn of
information between the parts of
thE' planet.
Contt>rnporary science knows
that suppression of information
leads to entropy and total
dE'struction. Suppression of
information renders international
signatures and agreemen~s
illusory: Within a muffled zone, lt
costs nothing to reint('rpret any
agrPernPnt, even simpiPr-to forg(!t
il, as though it had never reali_Y
existed. (OrwPll under~lood th1s
suprt!IDPiy.)
A muffled zom• is, as it were,
populated not by inhabitan!S of
the earth but by an extraordmary
corps from Mars: The people
know nolhit1g intelligent about
the rt>st of the earth and are
prepared to go and ~ra!llple it
down in the holy conVJctwn that
thl'y com I! as "liberators."
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By BRUCE CAMPBELL
(Third of a three·part series
....:! with controversial Judge Harry
l» Robins.)
~
LOBO: A month or two ago
A two officers of the Metro
0
(,)
Squad-the narcotics detail-went
");! up in front of the L.egislative
~ University Study Committee and
il: charged that dope dealing was
rampant on the campus
zCll running
of the university. They appeared
~ to be quite misinformed. They
~ said that they didn't have
jurisdiction there, which they
~
really do. Do you think this mig?t
indicate some bastc
disorganization and general
misinformation among Metro
Squad members?
ROBINS: No, and that's the
unfortunate part of Albuquerque.
I taught government at the
university in 1943 for one year
before I went to the District
Attorney's office. It seems like
our citizens of Albuquerqueespecially the new ones who shay."
no interest because then
allegiance may be to their coll£>ge
back home-have not supported
our university here at all. They are
willing to accept everything
detrimental said about the
university, because they have no
allegiance to it. That's
unfortunate. These two police
officers, for instance, made
it sound as if everybody
practically is an addict. The
overwhelming majority of our
students are good fine clean
citizens like we all want them to
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Study in Mexico
The University of Veracruz
offers fully paid scholarshiP,s . for
uludloq in Pngin<"orlng.
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arts and the humanities star.ting
January, 197 3. Donald Alhson
will meet with interested
prospective ~tudents between 2
and .1 p.m. Oct. 20 at the
International House.
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There are some
don't doubt that
there are some addicts around
there, we don't doubt there's
some marijuana smoking, but the
percentage is so sm&ll. In direct
answer to the question, there are
five agencies that have the right to
go on the campus and arrest them
if anything goes wrong: the
federal authorities, the sheriff's
office, tlw city police, the state
police, and as I said the other day
they can even use the National
Guard, which they've done
already not on narcotics but on
other things. The terrible thing is
the lack of backing for our
university which I think is one of
our finest institutions in the
country. And yet our people-and
I'll tell them-have not only not
supported us, they've ht~rt us
badly particularly when you get
som; of our officials from
do,yn:;to.tc v,rhc \•.ri!l hPHA,re
anything rotten about us as long
as it's said.
LOBO: Fourteen local Chicano
organizations recently fort;~ed a
federation to support you m the
recall issue, and lawyers at UNM
and in the city have also come out
in your favor. Do you think this
indicates that if there were a recall
election you would win
overwhelmingly?
ROBINS: I don't want to say
what might happen in an election
because we don't know what
happens sometimes. People might
not like something I do the day
before. So I wouldn't predict that.
I will answer this way: regardless
of this recall, I won't call my
shots any differently than I have
for the last eleven years; thb will
not deter me. My belief, my
exceptions~we

r~cling

And that's all this is about. WhaL
bothers me about this whole
situation is the polarization of
people in this community. The
newcomers don't understand,
can't understand the old cultures
of our people that have lived here
for a great, g1·eat number of years.
And the people who come from
other places want them to do and
act the way they probably were
brought up in other parts of the
country. Now whether that's fair
or not I can't say, the only thing I
can say is I'd hate to d!lstroy this
culture they have, even the
language among these p~ople and
have them conform With every
idea of what they think is the
proper way of living-meaning
people in certain other parts of
the eity. I would rather t;ust
them. With the beauttful
mountains, beautiful scenery we
have here, with the beautiful
cultur<' I found when I came here
thirty years ago, I think we had a
happy community. But l~ke
everything that grows fast, wtth

is lha.t I haVQ an obligation

to myself and to others to call
them fairly, and just because a
man is impoverished and cannot
afford a lawyer will not rnE'an that
I won't protect him in all his
Constitutional and legal rights.

New Mexico
DAILY LOBO
Vol. 75
No. 37

frankly thl'y were <?rg:uuzed . SIX
months before; 1t .wa.s JUSt
available for the11,1 at th1s t1me to
say they a~ree y.'lth my conduct,
whatever 1t rn1ght be-,and not
because I favor them, but becau~e
they f~E'l that they could get a fall'
shake Ill my court.

KfLLYs

Box 20, University P.O., UNM,
Albuquerque, N.M. 8'7106
Editorial Phone ( 505) 277 •
4102, 277·4202;
Advertising 277·4002
The Dally New Mex1co Lobo is
published Monday through l<'rlday
evct~ regulur week of the Umver•
sity year by the Board of Student
Publieations of the Univ<>rsity of
New Mexieo, and is not financially
associated with UNM. Seeond class
postage pal<! at Albuqerque, Nl'W
Mexico 87106. Subscnt>Uon rate "'
$"7 for the

l\lt'ad~mlc Y<"ar.

Thl' opinions cxprPSS<'d on the
editorial pagps of The Dailv Lobo
are those of the authol" solpJy. Un·
signed opinion is that of the edi·
tonal board or The Daily Lobo.
Nothing printed in The Daily Lobo
necessarily represents thP views or
the University of N\•w M<'xico.

The Sandia Ki·wranis Club
and

I

all its frustrations and evorything
else
I'm afraid that the
com1~unity's being polarized -not
over me, but over the fear which
leads into hatreds which are
causing this friction. So when you
ask me a b 0 u t a II these
organizations getting together,

POPEJOY HALL

KELLY'S

OTHERSIDE INN

present
A personally narrated Travel-Adventure Film Series

It's A Wide Wide \Vorld
Fh-e Exciting Programs at 7:30p.m.

\Vcd .. Oct.18-Dick Reddy's Classic

1\lark T\vain in Switzerland
Tues., Nov. 7--Sercnade To Spain
IVIon., Jan. 8--Inside Red China
Thur., Jan. 25--Trails OL\Iountain \Vest

I

Tues. Apr. 17--By Houseboat

I

Manhattan to Miami

iI
I

I

I

L

Subscriptions-Adults 36.00. Students & Kids $3.00
Single Tickets Day of Pcrformancc$1.50, $1.00

Telephone 277-3121 or 255-4571

------~~-----------------

Mug

p;tcher

NHF Against Fluoride
And Vitamin Restrictions
By MINAKO SUZUKI
No fluoridl' in public drinking
water nnd no tl'stri<:tions on the
marketing of vitamins were
themes of the first annual
Albuquerque National Health
Federation lNHF) convention.
"Fluoride is not effective," said
Clinton Miller, a tepresentativl'
from tlw national hendquarwrs in
Washington, D.C. Ii'Juorid~> delays
th~> growth of ni'W teeth, but then
th(• ratt• of de<>ay when compared
to tht• rate of deeay in
non-fluoridated areas is parallel.
Ftuorid" "prevents it (decay) by a
d1•fect in the enamel of the
ttloth," Miller said.
The NHF, the lnrgt•st consumer
health organiznlion in the U.S.,
rf.'Cently financed a $1H,OOO
rl.'search grnnt lo determine tlw
"total fluoridf.' ingestion." People
consumt• fluoridE' in v.nys other
than by drinking wntPr. Fluoride
is prevalrnt in tea, fish, and otbPr
foods.
Miller believes that the
American Dental Association
backs fluoridation of water
supplies only because of

!3~:;'$ ·=---·--·
HAIR DESIGNS
FOR MEN

Specializing in the
Full Natural Look
For appointments call

255~4371
2914 CENTRAL AVE. S.E.
otros$ from the Triangle

"premature endorsement, without
complete clinical research." Miller
quoted Arvid Carlsson, head of
the Pharmacology Department of
Gothenburg University and
advisor to the Swedish
government, "toxic effects of
fluoride
(were) not properly
investigated-safety of
fluoridation not proved." Sweden,
incidel1Lally, has banned any
flouridution of her waters.
'l'he NHF has also taken u stand
against the restriction of vitamins,

minerals, and other food
supplements. "'l'he position we
are taking is that the
manufacturer has a right to put
anything in the bottle that is
harmless and label the contents,"
maintained Clinton Miller. The
Food and Drug Administration is
currently preparing to prescribe
the minimum and maximum
amounts of specific vitamins and
minerals that must be contained
in multi-vitamin and mineral
products sold to ihe public.
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Direct.ories Due Nov. 1
Th!' 1972-73 Student Directory
will be here on November 1.
The unnual directory lists the
name, ~tddres~. year and t'!lc>photw
n u mbl'r of the 18,600 or so
students on the main campus.
The information in the
dirl'ctory is colleclC'd from thl.'
student information cards which
are given to students during
registration.
Jerry Buckner, ASUNl\1
Vice·PJ;esident, said one of the
reasons for the sometimes
inaccurate information in the
directories was due to the
n•Iuctancl' of students to
complete thl'ir student cards
during Ngistration.
"Students receive cards asking
if th~re has bl.'en any change in
address or phone number during
registration. These cards often are
not anSW('red by students," said
Buckner.
"Siner the cards are fed into a
computer and not ch~cked, these
inaecuracies will appear in student

directory information.
"We also have a number of
students who ask their phone
numbers arl' not given out,"
BucknN added.
The directories are printed by a
company called Plains
Publications in Lubbock, Texas.
BucknPr explained th!! reason
the directories are not done
locally was because Plains
Publications does not charge
ASUNM anything to do the job.
"'l'he company comes into
Albuquerque and sells local
advertising for the directory,"
explained But'kner.
''The money from local
ad\'<'rtisers pays for the entire cost
of the printing and shipping of the
directories. ASUNM do('sn't pay a
cent for the directories," he said.
When the student directork•s
arrive on November 1, they will
bP sold to students possessing
valid identification cards for tt'n
cents. Locations will be
announced.

5p.m.
Gp.m.

5 p.m.

5p.m.
Gp.m.

FLAG AND TOUCH FOOTBALL
Tuesday
Oct. 17
Chicano Brown Socks
vs
Law School
VS
Yanks
Sharkey's Squad
NESEP
VS
Asstompers
I Phelta Thi
VS
NROTC
Wednesday
Oct. 18
VS
Kiva
Onate
NROTC
vs
I Phelta '!'hi
Thursday
Oct. 19
Chicano Brown Socks
NESEP
vs
Yanl1s
vs
I Phelta Thi
vs
Asslompers
Law School
VS
NROTC
Shurkey's Squad
Thursday
Oct. 19

8:30p.m.

NROTC
BY I-;
Heads
Rumanian Rcnigades
Rolling Stoners
Sigma Chi #1
Pi Kappa Alpha
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Phi Sigma Kappa # 1
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Phi Sigma Kappa tt2

V$

Intl'grated !<'our
Asstompers
SupE't Frosh
Diablos
Holy Rollers
Phi Delta Theta "2
Lambda Chi Alpha
Phi D<'lta Theta :: 1
Lambda Chi Alpha ::2

VS

BYJ<~

VS

Sigma Ghi :;2

vs
VS
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs

ASUNM Popular
Entertainment Committee

NERO
ln Concert
For morr infotmation !all 301·656-57/0

8:15 p.m.

\f'f! or !I 1\THI"<'• }.2 culm fppf, lll htgh, 19'~ WtdP, 18" dN'P
• fr~·•·tf'< "'"-•fJ.Jrlml'nt. 2 IMgl' HI' tube tr~y~ furnr'>hf'd wtth url!t ,.,.,,1!
hcilil tJIJ '" loun
• TroublE' frP~
• 5·year guardn\!'(' on <omprt"•'•'•l

Popejoy Hall
reserved seat tickets

I
I

$5.00 & $3.00

1
1

Popejoy Hall Box Office Only
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Presently, we the Indian have areas where our various problems
not given up our struggle for are, such as land use, treaty righL~,
knowledge as acquired through
boundaries, heirship, also Indian
higher education. We are renewing health, Indian identiLy and mo~t
our cultural knowledge by important Indian education. So
exhibiting pride through a with the involvement of more
culturally rich heritage. Even
brothers and sisters coming
though we find it hard, in the together, we can share ideas in
world of a dominant society, to these areas for a resolution by aU.
conform with certain values and
Throughout our historical
standards which are their being, we have had a unity
foundations, we maintain as a through communication and
visible present of a most proud education, so let us maintain to
past.
preserve. Indian higher education
In order for us to maintain our is a most complex problem th:lt
present r·el a tionship, c;ertain this nation faces today. There
standard spade work must be needs to be some attempt~ at
taken upon by Indian peoplP. We trying to break down this problem
seek u unity through and make Indian higher education
communication and education by a reality instead of an idea. The
and for all concerned. We seek the key to this is our own Indian
support and ask the American involvemt!nt, faculty concern, and
Indians on campus to help with administrative commitment. In
the spade work in order to the pas! we have been taught our
maintain our heritage.
own way of life, but perhaps if
We have an organization on time was taken out to rationalize
campus thnt seeks and maintains perhaps we have something to
Indian brotherhood, it is called offer in a way of happiness.
the Kiva Club, which is located at
The changing of attitudes is
1812 Las Lomas Road NE. If you
indeed a most difficult task, for it
ever need any help or just want to must transform the hopelessness
be with other Indians in the of a people. This is not easy and
brotherhood, please feel free to certainly not quick, but it must in
come on by the Center anytime some dramatic way hold out a
you feel like it. We usually have a
new torch to our own Native
weekly meeting on Tuesday, ut
Americans; perhaps a massive
7:30 p.m. at the Center. There are effort by the higher education
several projects now being community is the kind of
developed and they will soon be a dramatic effort that is needed. Is
reality, such as high school this not worth looking at we ask
recruitment and consultation, of you?
scholarships and loans. At present
we are a group of 75 strong,
energetic Indian students working
• • •
bard in developing these areas of
(continued from pagt> 1)
rcml'<>rn for all of us.
of Lhe state. The ml'asure calls tor
We know tlwt thPre are about
an ad valorem tax, which mt'ans
500 Indian student.<; on this thaL landowners in the state
campus and in Indian tradition would pay a certain amount in
when the call was given, brothers taxes for the assessed value of
and sisters \\ere always there to
their property.
help. Indian students hnve been
The specific amount, computed
important in d('Veloping and by the state's Board of
preserving programs that help Educational Finance, is ·13 cents
them to survivP. This is not a per thousand dollars of asst~sst>d
cement jungle in \lhich w:o find
value. By statute, value of
ourselves, beeause there is a place property is assessed for tax
where you ean come and W(' can purposes at one-third thl.' market
find our v..uy out togc~ther. First value appraised. A property owner
of all we have soml• certain would pay the taxes on the
expectations Wl' must aecomplish asseSSPd valuation.
?':~?r.t' Wt' lt>avc•. 'l'~t':_';_~ ar~_!!l the _._The proponents ,of the measure

---------------------------

MINI RHRIC, UNLIMITEO
4405 fa•.t-WI'<,I Hr~hway • Suttr 110 •llrthr~da, Md. 20014
Endn<,Pd ·~ thNk or money ordPr for s
•. Allow 10 days fordPI•vc•ry.
RPntal Plan- S55 & S20 ll'fundablr drpno;J! {Total S75 a school yc•ul
· Salr•. Plan- !79.95 No ~hrpprng chdrges on Pilher plan.

J

I

1
l

I
I
I Naml'----~-. -~-------,~--~_
----~- - - - - - - I
I Addrl''>'>--·· --------------·-·--,----I
I Oty ---·- _ -----I
I OUR MONEY·BACI( CUARANl'H-11 thr~ machan~ 1~ not exa(tly u'· W!'
I
I stated, put 11 back rnto th~ sh1pprng carton and s~nd It back C.O.D. You
I

I

mu~l bl' 100%

5atrsllrd or your rnonPy back. Thrs is a quality mac h1nr

it would be sincerely appreciated if anyone
Knowing rne wnereabouts of said mail box call
843-21 BI or 843-2319.
A reward commensurate to the value of the
contents will be awarded to the person who
furnishes information to the recovery of this
mail box.

Candidates .

•

(continued from pagt• 1}
four-quarter school year, which Jw
says wlll cut down on the number
of new schools lhal have to be
built because of the pn•s!ml
system, increase the number of
jobs available to students, and
decrease the present class load.
He would also like to have
teachers take a c;ourse once a year
in special education, so they will
be able to spot problems
ordinarily unknown to them.
Messec said he favored a land
use plan simi Jar to the one used in
Vermont. The Vermont plan calls
for an inventory of natural
resources, and a study to
deil~rmine how much and what
kind of development the land can
suppott.
However, Messec said he
doesn't assume that everything he
wants to pass will pass. "But at
least. they'll be studied," he said.
Rep. Radosevich sponsored the
Electricity Tax Bill last year,
which would tax all tlw l'lectricity
produced in New Ml'xico and
consumed by othr;>r statl•s. Right
now, New Mexico skies arc
polluted because of Arizona and
California's need for <•lectriciLy.
District Judge Mary Walters,
running for l.'iection, said ihat the
crilicism leveled against her was
because of her mt•lhod of

sentPneing criminals, even though
she presided over only 70 criminal
cases out of 2,000 otlwts.
If thl' defl'ndant is found guilty
in u felony case, iJ)(> judg1• j~
r<'qulrPd to pass llw pl'i•~cl'i bP<l
sen!Pn<'P, or suspPnd lht• sPntc>rwP.
Dept•nding on th<• crime, u rwrson
can recl.'ive only ont• of folll'
ll<'ntences: 1 to 5 years, 2 to 10
years, 20 to 50 years, or life.
Walters said she preferred to
suspend the sentence with parolp
probationary stipulations, when it
was fl'asible. She said she usually
made the convicted person repay
the vic;tim and work for a
community service. She said this
form of punishment was usually
more successful in rehabilitating
the criminal than jail.
"I think criticism of this form
of punishment is a failure lo
investigate the results of the old
system," she said. "There is more
than one way to punish a prrson,
and the old method se('ms futile."

Complete dinner~ $1 .50
lunches
$1.25
Kitchen Closed 2:30·5:30

,_.-111"w and

.,.._ _
11

open JJ :00-9:00
Mon. thru Sot,

A Vegetarian Restaurant
Serving Natural Foods
256·3996

12/ Harvard SE

Discover the World on Your

SEMESTER AT SEA
Sails each September & February
Combine accredited study with
educational stops in Africa, Australasia and the Orient. Over 5000
students from 450 campuses have
already experienced this international program. A wide range of
financial aid is av;3ilable. Write
now for free cat<3log:
WCA, Chapman College, Box CC40, Orange, Cal. 92665

Pre-Season

SPECIAL
Sharpen edges
Refinish bottoms
Wax

"Whoever steals, purloins, or embezzles any
property used by the U.S. Postal Service, or appropriates any such property to the hindrance or
detriment of the public service, shot! be ftned not
more than S1,000 or imprisoned for not more than
3 years, or both. . . .

Tue., Oct. 24

Tickets On Sale Now

t..:'

have been been picking up
endorsements with some
consistency, and have included on
their list of endorsements the
Taxpayers' Association of New
Mexico .
The opponents of the bill are
not against the acquisition of
books for the state's universities,
but are opposed to its source.
They contend that the bonds
would place an undue tax burden
on the poorer landowners of the
state.
The discontl'nt expt·essed by
the bill's opponents has caused
everything from p~rplcxity to
disbelief among those who
support the measure.
Stan Read, president of UNM's
graduate student association, and
himself a supporter of the biii's
passage, referred to the
opposition's reasons for fighting
the bill as "technical." However,
Read, a UNM law student added
that no ad valorem Lax such as thCJ
one proposed in the measure is
necessarily "good."
UNM director of pubHe
information, Jess Price, also a
proponent of the measure, said in
response to the group's arguments
that "they left the impression that
they were promised a ~everance
tax bill."
Others were not nearly as
moderate in their responses to the
opposition argument. Some feel
that the bill's passage in the
November election is imperative,
and that in order to avoid
jeapardy of losing accreditation
by the North Central Association,
the universities in the state need
these monies for the purchase of
new volumes.
The Action for Education
brochure, a publicity release, said
thnt anyone in the state is eligible
to use the university libraries in
the state.
The severance tax Price referred
to is a tax which would affect the
extrac;tivc industries of the state,
that. is, gas, oil, and so forth. Had
the measure ealll•d for subsidy for
its passage from thl'Se industries,
the ad valorem tax would not
apply.

A Post Office collection mail box disappeared from its proper location at University
Blvd. and Roma Avenue NE. Although it may
be the "in thing', to have your own collection
mail box, Section 1707, U.S. Code, reads as
. follows:

PETER

Student Discount $1.00

rl

Bond

BOWI.ING

6:30p.m.

t:-1

r:en

NOW through NOV. 1
Closing Out on Almost Everything

suit shirt and sport coat lines 409b off
Located at the trtangte
of Monte Vista and Grrard N E

1

2931 Monte Vista NE
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Macunaima: Cannibalism
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He wonts the big
things in
your 1\feto

be happy.

MICHAEL T. HARRIS
120Vassor S.E.
Bus. 255-1613
Southwestern Lire
lin •

HEALTH

•

.:.NNlJ!TltS

(Editor's note: "Macunaima, which will be shown in the
SUB Theatre October 18 and 19, is discussed herewith by the
dir<>ctor).
Cannibalism is an exemplary mode of consumerism
adopit'd by umh>rdevdopt>d peoples.
In particular, tht> BraziHan Indians, immediately after
having lwl'n "dist•ovt•n•d" by the first colonizers, had the rare
\'f1PI'l't unit r nf :;l•h>l'l in~ tlwir Portuguese-supplied Bishop,
l11'11 l\•dr1' Fl'l'n:lndl•:; Hnrdinha, whom they devoured in a
nwmt'rablP nwal.
lt 1:; J1l't h~" :wt•idl•nt that tlw revolutionary artists of the
'20':; tlw ~h,dt•mists datl•d llwir Cannibal Manifesto ~'the
Yl'ar tlw Hishnp Sardinha was ~wallowed."
Tnday \W t'<tn l'lt•:u·ly nntP that nothing has changed. The
traditionallv dominant, nmst•lvativt• social classes continue
tlwir control of tlw powN struetun•--and we rediscover
<:annibalism.
Every consumer is redueible, in the last analysis, to
cannibalism. The prC'sent wo1•k relationships, as well as the
relationships between people-social, political and
economic-are still, basically cannibalistic.
Those who can, "eat" others through their consumption of
products, or even more directly as in sexual relationships.
Cannibalism has merely institutionalized itself, cleverly
disguised itself.
The new heroes, still looking for a collective consciousness,
try to devour those who devour us. But still weak, they are,
themselves transformed into products by the media, and
consumed.
The Left, while being devoured by the Right, tries to
discipline and purify itself, by eating itself-a practice which
is simply cannibalism of the weak, The Church celebrates
Communion by eating Christ. Victims and executioners are
one and the same; devouring themselves. Everything, whether
it be in the heart or in the jaw-is food to be consumed.
Meanwhile, voraciously, nations devour their people.
"Macunaima" is the story of a Brazilian devoured by
Brazil.

Roadrunner Plans Season
The Roadrunner Theatre, a
touring company headed by
Theatre Arts professor Peter Kerr
Buchan, has announced plans for
several new productions.
The company has been
commissioned by St. Thomas of
Canterbury Episcopal Church to
produce T.S. Eliot's "Murder in
the Cathedral." It will be
performed in Santa Fe at the
Santn l<'e Liturgical C(•nter on
Dec. 29, as part of a sp!'cial two
wc£>k program on the twelve days
of Christmas. In addition,
performanc<'s ar<' planned for St.
John's Cathedral in downtown
Albuquerque, St. Mark's on tht'
_____...~-~~.-

.. ~

.... --·~·.·~
.. .. .·~""!.
«':,~, ... .•...v ~~
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Mesa, and other churches
throughout the stat{?.
The company will tour
"Murder in the Cathedral" during
UNM's semester break, Dee. 22 to
Jan. 17.
The Roadrunner Theatre is now
accepting applications for
membership in tht> company.
Application forms are available at
St. Thomas of Canterbury and at
the UNM Theatre Arts office.
DPadline for appl;cations is Oct.
20.
Roadrunners are also p:rodu('ing
two one·act plays to be performed
i n mid-Nov.
__ ,_
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~The Price Is Right! ~

f . '·,~·~Lloyd "i'~~d:~m $6.69J
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100 FOOT

Kodak 135-20
Kodak 135-36
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Peggy Lee
And

Her Name

Norma Deloris Egstwm from
Jamestown, South Dakota, Peggy
Lee, Cap. ST·11077.
Cheers to the booze generation:
Merle Haggard and beer. Sinatra
and scotch. Rod McKuen and
rubbing alcohol.
Cheers to the drug generation:
the Beatles and El Poto. Zepplin
and acid. Velvet Underground and
H. The Osmonds and oregano.
Cheers to a synthesis: Peggy
Lee, brandied and delivering Leon
Russel (Superstar," "A Song for
You"). Brandied by the voice,
wrapped by Artie Butler, her
arranger for 20·odd years. Getting
better with age like all good
booze.
The Carpenters and their
rendition

con

.I

'

go

home for milk and cookies and a
nap. Black velvet takes it over
white lace any tim<'.
Likl' she sings: "If you're not
gotma love me the way I am, then
good·byt>.'' H£l!lo.
-Geoffrey Blakeley
1

Those 1f ere

T/w J)avs
v

Those Were the Days, Mary
Hopkins, Apple, SW 3395.
A strong record is one you
want to listen to again. This isn't
one:
List('ning to Mary Hopkins is
a little likt' trying to get down a
mixtur" of taffy coat<'d divinity,
cover<'d with powdered sugar and
gum drops, and floating in applt'
juice.
SPemingly hN grl•atrsl hits or
elSl' an album that has !wen lost in
the mail for a couple of years.
It's on I y r"d <' cming social
values are thf' songs "ThoS£) Wer£•
th!' Days" (ForPv<•r enshrining hl'r
in the lop forty hall of famr ),
"Goodhy'' (Lennon and
MeCartney classie), and Paul
McCartney's produclion work.
In any other words an album to
give to your Moth('r.
-Jeff Hudson
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CASEY OPTICAL
Next to Casey's Rexall Drug

~ 4312 Lomas N.E.
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By Mario Torrez
On Wednesday, October lith,
Awareness, Raza! Awareness! Chicano Jose Angel Gutierrez, de
Culture, politics, and strength. We Ia Raza Unida Party spoke in the
are all human beings with equal SUB Ballroom. It was my pleasure
rights, We are ALIVE and coming to meet him and spend some time
on stwng. We will be heard from, conversing with him. He Js a very
overcoming all obstacles.
intelligent, articulate and
This past week has been one of charismatic man. He and the Raza
the most rewarding of the whole Unida Party give Chicanos an idea
year. First we had El Teatro of what we can do if we stick
Compesino at Popejoy Hall on together, If you still believe that
October 9th in front of 2,000 things are equal in this country
people. The Teatro is composed and that Chicanos are not
of Chicano men and women discriminated against, take into
carrying the word of the <:onsideration some of the facts he
movement to all corners of thP brought out. In Uvalde, Texas
world. Their aetas were agit-prop there is a junior college that has
sJ;:etehell about the Vietnam War outlawed the word Chicano on
and the inequality of the campus. The same school began
educational system in the pre~>ent flunking out Chicanos during
.
.
Th e e d ucat10na
.
l
.
racist soc1ety.
orientatwn in order to get more
acto traced two Chicanos, a Black state aid. In 1969, high school
and two Whites from grade school students walked out in protest of
to college. It was flavored with the college's policies. Their cases
bH'Jngunl commen•~ and •hawed W"re finally settled in 1972. All
""
~
"
k
how a racist system continues to Chicano students that too part in
perpetuate the myth of Anglo the walk out were flunked.
superiority and Chicano
Sr. Gutierrez said that no
inferiority. We as Chicanos could longer must we suffer from the
see the WASP hatred of ideaoflesseroftwoevils.Weare
minorities. The portrayal of the now becoming united and will
teachers, I'm sure, brought to elect Chicanos to govern Chicano
mind someonE.' we knew during people. We must build our nation
our mental conditioning by the within a nation on our land of
Anglo!lociety.Wh:ttastoundsone AZTLAN. No long~r must
about the acto is that it dol's not Chicanos be oppressed. We
appear to be an act at all but attempt to do it now with ballots
reality. There is no need to build but if the racist society denies us
characters, have props or our rights long enough we just
costumes for this situation is real. might turn to bullets. Chicanos
It exists now and all Chicanos will no longer carry on their backs
have fl.'lt it. We will continue to problems caused, nurtured, and
feel it until the discriminatory, continued by the Anglo society,
bigoted, and racist educational for when the Anglo speaks of
system is chang11d. May!:>e the first justice, he means "Just Us."
place to start is getting rid of
***
U,!achcrs WllO tlt>li(>Vc In IQ t!.'sts.
Chicanos let's get together and
ThP second acto, which dealt support our senators. The past
with the Nam War, was very week Senators Bernadette Chavez
moving. It was called "Soldado and Ernesto Gomez have bl'en
Razo" and dealt with a family's under pressure from the Lobo
m isplaccd pride in their son's editorial staff. Bernadette is a very
military affiliation, cut short by dedicated senator and sincere
his untimely death in Nam. It human being. H(>r feeling about
conveyed that the only winner in
Amistad showed that she had
concern for all students on
Nam has bPen Death.
The Tl.'atro is beautiful not campus.
becauseitgoestothcpeople,but
One of the surprising
comes from thl!m. Their tlu~atr<' is dev!'lopmcnts of the battle ls
not made by them but through St'eing Ernesto Gomez's name in
them and nothing separates them
the paper at all. As pro·Lem of the
from life itself. The Teatro is student senate you would think
interest"d in spreading the cause
that he would make soml'
of thP Chicanos. The diff"rence st~tem"nts that would come out
b<'tween thl'm and other agit-prop
in print. Could it b" an oversight
theatrl's is that the actors don't
or a deliberate plot to keep it out?
just talk about the I"(!VO!ution but What about it, Ernesto? Tell us.
embody it. Spirit, awareness and
Rally b"hind our P<'Ople,
corazon is what th" rPvolution is
Chicanos! We need them!
about. Th"Y hold thPir heads up
***
proudly, as th<'Y want all Chicanos
If last week was good, then this
to do, saying Wl''rl' as good ns
weekl'nd should be ~reat. Culture,
anybody, as disciplint>d, as
capable, as aware of whcrl' we're
ARTISTS; Earn extra money part tim~.
going and what we havl' to watch
Opaqucing ocotorc outline for motion
out for on the way. Thl' Tt•alro is
pitturc camera projection. Art back·
an impr('ssiv<> demonstration of
ground important. Ncatne .., some
what tan hi' don<' when Chicanos
dcxlcrily. For appointment for lntc1
work together in a common cattSI:'.
vi ow, call 242·2679 afler l 0:30 a.m.
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Retail

By Marlo Torrez
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The Inner Sanctum
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9:00 a.m.-7:00 p.m.
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Repofr and Fitting
~ Wire frames and Photogray ~

C~a1'1UL &S;\\ J•EDilO S.E. ~

0

,.

H
>.

"Supcrst.u-r"

-Joachim Pedro de Andrade

""'

Find Out at the
Inner Sanctum

Thn" wm no •• ,,,
couftontations, no l.1eated
polemics: Fl'iday afternoon's
discussion of women's rights and
problems was a constructive
community effort to achieve a
greater understanding and
sympathy.
Among the guests at the
Honors Center's coffee and

politics, a:1d unity will be stressed
this weekend at the Albuquerque
Convention Center, when the
Primer Congreso Nacional de
Tierra Y Culture meets. It will be
presided over by Daniel
Villanueva, former kicking star of
the NFL Rams and Cowboys.
People attending will be Lt. Gov.
of New Mexico Roberto
Mondragon, National Chairman of
the American Indian Movement,
Vernon Bellecourt, Colorado
legislator Beverly Benavidez,
Reies Lopez Tijerina, Rudolfo
"Corky" Gonzales, and Jose
Angel Gutierrez. The list of
dignitaries is very long and could
take up a whole page. There will
be workshops on Arquitectos de
Union, Communications, cultura,
and tierra. It is by far on!l of the
biggest things in the Chica11o
movement. It will stress unity of

'""'""""" wu Koli• FMhlog,

who, with other counselors and
participants in the Women's
Center, discussed such topics as
counseling and therapy for
women, i11cest, the pl'OpoS(!d
constitutional equal rights
qmendment and the New M!lxico
bill to reform homosexuality
legislation, the problems o!
all facets of the movement. I've
seen the agenda and it's fantastic.
The cover of the progr,1m is
beautiful and was paintecl by
Chicano artist, Manuel Maninez.
I'll attempt to get to you, in this
paper, a copy of the agenda and
pictures of some points of
interest. The congreso will be this
weekend from Friday, Oct. 20 to
Sunday, Oct, 22.
One of the biggest headaches of
the Congreso is to find housing
for the many delegates. The
cen t ra1 c ommJ•ttee Js· ma ..•··mg a
plea to all Chicanos that if you
have room to spare, please offer it
to house one of the visiting
delegates. Those wishing to offer
h
·
11 Ch'
St d'
d
ousmg, ca
lCano u 1es, an
they'll pass on the information.

This is a unity congreso. Let's
stick together and make it work.

PAPA JOHN'S TRADING POST
& PAWN
BUY
JEWELRY

SELL

ARCHERY

CAMERAS

&

SKIS

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

TRADE

MONEY TO LOAN ON eVERYTHING

Specializing in Indian Jewelry

GUNS

, ..
;,,,.,.,
ch!ck, .an.dspt'~lfJeemploynwnt
diff1cUltiPS m various fit>lds.

"Men need to examine the
ways they relate to women,"
Fashing said, and the men present
began or continul'd to do so.
Stress Will\ laid on those roles thut
are held and p 1 aYe d
unconsciously. The discussion
moved to the question of what
form, if any, a men's liberation
movement might take, and
whether, for what reasons, the
men present might choose to join
or not to join such a group.

ZORBA'S greek food
The First Greek Restaurant in
Albuquerqu<l To Introduce

e

SOUVLAKI & GYROS
It's Meol •..
e It's Delicious ..•

e

It's Greek , ..

SAUVLAKI ond GYROS oro both the
most popular recipes in Grecco when
the occasion calls for Cl quick but
tasty snack. They ore so inviting and
so superbly doliciovz.
No Doubt You'll Agrecwith the Greeks

Also: Posfltsio, Movshoko, Greek
Solads and Bokloua (if it sounds
Greek to you, try them and go Greek
-you'll be glad you did).

GreekMusie
Our Chief Just Arrived From Athen$

George Hadgidlmitriou and
Marina Marrodimitri

ZORBA,S greek food
602 Central SW
Phone 247-2117
Owners

George Hadgidimitricus &
Marina Hokrodimitra

J

ASUNM Popular
Entertainment Committee
presents

In Concert

JOHN

PRINE
&
Willis Alan Ramsey

Fri., Oct. 20
8:00 p.m.
SUB Ballroom

Waferbeds Pipes and Papers
Monday & Thursday 10 a.m. fa 6 p.m.
Friday & Saturday J1 a.m. to 8 p.m. 1718 Central SE-842-5427

Tickets on sale now
Sub Ticket Office

Students $2.50
General Admission $3.50

SUBSCRIBE TO THE LOBO
ADVERTISING

CLASSIFIED

1l

TiltJAREJNVI'l'l':D

TO c}n:AR J
JlltYAN SMITH, ehirf writer ol llo·
mt>:;tk Affnir~ for lt«.•tmllllrnn Nnllonnl
0

Comll"lfiie<' sp<·nlt in I•:du('ntion 1()3
Thurn., Oct. lU, 7 :an p.m._
_ 10/lH
WI·:· NJ·:~m TOYS-lor the Chlld Gate Ccntrr in 1'Ierrn AmarHJn. If you ho.vc any
J-murc• foy-:, rdrw t• raJI the Chiltl Can,
Co-op, 277·2fi!H.
tfn
T"rr~<: WAY oF Tm: w<irli:- KNOW
THY ~Joa,F. For itJitintic rr.,:irw. Hl'•1d
fi1Je ('OilJ or stnmp t(): EON, Uox a!IB,
33:-w South Brondwo.y. l~ng]cwoml.
Coh>. ~<JllO..
10/17
ASTIW"i;OGY ~c~
A rntlonal -uppronch,
dn.m•s now forminr.. Call 2G6-G438 b<'(nrf• fi :uo.
10/20
$iii~! m>WARIJ- !o-r information lcotling to
thl' arn•il nnd conviction ot th<' pt•rson
or l'C!r.~on!-4 unlcnown who sto)Ct rny 1UI1R
HM\V motor('yt•J(). Hflwnrd af.-o 1Jnitl for
r('(·nvL•ry of Bnm<'. !o:tltdn<' and frnm<'
num},pr; lli/.f2:J2 lir.( 1nSt' numbf'r NM
M!ila77. Call AlbucJU('rflUFJ llolfrl) D(>pt.
or 2ttU .. G12tl,
10/20
AGORA.c Tho d~;(',q\- thing-!~ an l~timnto
frknd i't nn illtimnt(' friL•nd. The n<'xt
lw-.t thin~~ 1:1 f.;OmconP who tnats )"(•,J th('
Br~mP wn~,.: somcom~ who C'nn kilO\\ whnt
it~ Jik(l from your fiirk, hut i.Gn"t .nniV(I
nl,out ~·ou. Thnt'8 what A<;OH/t trw~ to
tln. AGORA tnllt~, H!•tl'nrt nn1i '"nm:.~Pt~.
if ''CJU want it. C'oll or C'OTnC' in NW
Cofnl'r MP·•n Vi1tn. 277-301:~.
trn
r.Fti"M;-;c.;i.;Rvii;i':sUNM ,tuof<onts'
starr. Nominnl fel'R, FurniGhf'd J,y ltunlifir•d
lnw student' of tho CJ!nl<nl Lnw Program

ior

UtH}C>r flUJ'f'TVifliOn

of BtafT nttOfD(')' o!
277·2~113 m· 2.11..

UNM I.-aw School. Call

asn.1 !or nppointmf'nt. SponGO~('d ll.:· the
Awmrfntcd Students of the Um•;~ralt:Y of
Now Mo•ko.
ten

2)

LOST & FOll:"'D

x~Ol:iT:

Po.tr ~oM '~:ir-p.. frn;-~1~1;~-~c :~
flinrl' tu .. G.. 72. ('nll Jny ~f.t~ ..:nn;.
til 2:~
r.6ST :., t!NM .f'het>hllllHlt ,-.-Jth- JU jyl··M•··
f'alt 277·~tJil(. ltH'P moucy ~ {jR5-4{i-~H•'•0.
REWMUl l
10 ·2~
Lo~T; Gr1M la•h'" watrh,----~t>~r~l.- lluwl.
)llHt';•· r1·turn tu ln 't und !wawt in ~tlH.
i-:- o )< 'l': em,\ Y WO(IJ, -l!AN!ll\Nl'l'
:.;\VEA'fl-:H. Vt-rY }arJ~f·. nHHlr,J. Ht~!'~·.
:.!47-1.:111~1.

11)

'HI

1:osT~ Hl.ACI\ l)I,t\.~TU' ItAn f'nntnlninl" ~\VJM ~fTI'l', pi11h \\.' d1·.·ivn. !!~-; ..

111 J'-l

271:;.

Lti~'l.-: !!Ell C'OJN" CCIN'l'c\!NEH.
·r~wY

Nj ar

JI~Jl.

\\"• •!!a -.,f..~:,- a.ru.

II';'';';L

l.t\ •
~~~..:.
)U li

;~~- ~ER\;If.ES

•f.fi"'VW -riug

rohulll engine, $650. n!ter
u:OO l>.m. 2Gil-29~l.
10/23

AJ,ASKAN Mnlnmutos- AKC, SnerlOec to
gootl home", HU~-l:l20 atfor 2 :OO p.m.
- - -- -~__1:1)/23
150rC' motor s!'~otcr, liC'enst"d, horn and
lir:htH, $UO. Runs good. 2G8·2~97, 10/23
MOTBECANJ•; LI•: C'HAMI'ION, month
old worth $.325 1 rnak(' offer. l!rucc 898HliJ.
10/23
TllAD~; GOOD C!,AJ!INI';T for Guitar or
tnko $5U, Lnuric, fl42-629U.
10/17
c g r. F: NT TRANS!'OR1'A TJON
VALUI·~. VW Hcntl<', 6R. hrnt nnd rmlio
m1tl :mow tlrt~'l· Only SH-60~ Lcuv" word
at 277-4326.
10/20

'E x

r.

DEAI, ST!mt:NT to STUDHNT- ·Din·
moncl!i-, C'tl'itom mountinr:s nt inve~;tment

pric<-s. Charlie. 2GR·3BUG.
J.0/27
Jo'll!Jo:WOOll AND SOCOIUtO AJ,FALFA
FOU SAI,I·;. Btudrnt .ownct1 bu.11inrs~~
247M~H'IlJ.
10/27

~<iCHWJNN

{'QNTlNBNl'AT.,

$~A.

' R~'hwlnn ~uhttrh~n. $75, Vr~n.Jit>nsnh hlJIP
t-l'rortlcr,S(iu, :.!tl;",.fiU40.
111/~!J

~i HONDA.:u;n SL 2,rifl() mi, cxC'l•lll'nt ron ..
ditjpn. Sflfin~ :J14·47r,tl..
l:t72 l\AWAHAIU 7fill·- cmly J«OO
SJ;!uu. ~ln'; t'cmJ PJm•p f;K

ltl/17

mill~~,

lU/1?
llAsgNJ1H, 2 AKC tri~rolur. 'l'C'rm". 2tlfi ..
6H;'}t'i \\'N'h1lay~~ ntrl'r 6.
lll• lH
I!ON!lA c·J, lt'7" m:ll -I·:Xt'I•:I~LI·:N'r
C'ONlllTJON. Jl!w<t H•lf, $4~0. 247·1'1•1R.
lU."JU

YAMAIIA~CE."'!lllllCl;"":iGiJ;..:-~il170. 1,760
mi.

(irt'nt

~:omUtion~

$UUO~

277.. 4361.
10! 11

DUl'F~:'l'·Ti~Oit-SAXOPHON~]. Used

a

ycnrn. Retail, new S7UO.OO. Wlll snoriflce
S27~.uo. 2G1<·!1677.
C;lli\YSJ,ER ?.tm>l"r~;,.lition for rold

::llt

,._.t aH:l'r
Il(·nm...

uhcml.

2'J8~421J6

•

29-t ..fJ'-~\4,.
l(t .,.3

H>r.i>. YAn- j,A.MAJIA -1~r.o-;;.-lliuJt c~ll. Will
r.uarnr.h c• until l h'U\'r• town Nov<'mh(lr.
Sl!i<t. ~f'JG·"'"" m nftc·r G l'·m·
1U.f17
l;"l 'rlll\'~11'1! HllNNJ-:YJI.I.t:,--lf<O>I mi.
Sl.l~~~,. full nfh·r fJ :!111 J•.m. :.!'Jf·fi·U~.
1'1 11<
V\V Ul!~ r·nm1;im-: {'ltlli\mlt'·nt. llomt•·
l1Uilt l'rAlliHd '• !Tat, t.1r. Sr.fl. ::!(Jf'; .. 'f~l:=L
111,

l?

l':•J~t IJCJiltiE t.ANc·gu. E'l[.i~d!t·nt. l.rf'a.v ...
iur~. rr.tt t • ( 1!. ~4illi. ><4~·•41il oftt•r [i,

lft ·'1':

!!!111 \VA1''J' Kl.~TUM AMPI .. IFlEH: !1·1G"

DJg~J.i!ITA'l'HlNS.- Qua!ily IH•it•l' h «•
l!NM rrrntnry.

5)

FOH SALE

5)

PE!lSONALS

~ti~~ .. ~4-1i.!.

Women

or btl mail
CID.ssili<•d Adv•rUsing
UN)II P.O. Box 211
Albuquerque, N.M, H71U6

Rates: JOe per word, $1.00 minimum.
Terms: Pnyment must be made in full
prior to imwrtion or ndvertlaement.
Where: Journalism Buildmg, Room
205

J.B.I •. ,,iJ'nl...-r o Fu7·, H~··.ul•• Trrmolo,
~d~:;;•thre lltJu-t. 2r,w~ .. !JJ~t3 to.tnlnC·). liJ, 17

FOB SALE

DATSUN l9G9 Sporlscar. $lMO.OO or b.;t
oJTer, mu't sell, 3~1-SlOS.
10/20
JUST 1\~:CJi:lVND lo ~ow stcroo com-

ytonl.'nt systems, 220 wntt nmplifier with
A!lhJo'M r.lert'o tadio prroch;ion B·trnc'k:
player. Deluxe IJSR 4--spe<d record
cha.nr.('r with C'U~ing dE'vicl", anli:skn~
<'ontrol, dinn1ond atylus n.:ediC!. Wllh 3..
waY nir sU<>IH.>nSion np<'nkers '~ithr:: horn·
d<fusor. All tni• for only $199.9o. Say
you've Br(!n this ad in the- Lobo n.nd
rert'iV(>-·--2 T('C'Or<ls, 1 rrPe 8 tl'UCk tnt)C
nnrl n. pnir of deJuxc strreo h£>ndphones
with ~l!lju•tubll' volumt> <'OntrtJlq, st<>ri"'
mono swltl"h nnU 10
C'QHcd cord with

3!120 Snn Mlllrn NJo;. ___

_ _

CHI~VHOI,WI' VAN 1964. Now

from the r;round up. 277·3279.
ltl72

m~'.'hin(\,

n.m, 1701 Gold SE.

t!n.
~imT.- IMMiariA'l'JoN, IDENTtFicATtoN, Photo. Fn.<tt, inex:pehaive,
plrn•ing. Ncar ONM. Call 2r.~-2444, or
rome to 1717 Gir!'rd B!'::?:____l-1~-· t~n

everything
10/17

?-.t~dl'l nnml• brand sewins~
dt\lux<> (ulJ F:.fzed heavY d~ty

E•tuipp!'d to zigaznr:, bmd
farwy :;tiir'h~ stntrh ue\":, etc.
\Vhile> thl'l' Jn·;t, $4fl.or. C'nrh w1th 20
.Yl'ar wnrrant.y at Unit(.>d l•~rch!ht Salc>s,
mnrhim•,

Jwm,

:1.•211 ::-:!a.n Mntt'C• NI•1,

,,1

WAN'l't;!l- ~im·l~ or rnupl< to tal" ov~r
J,.a~f> on r.ttdia QJ,t. Sl~ti. ("aU 242·1'i~4R
after D:00.
10123
!in: N!~W rlT.-UJ!-:t, AI'AHT~ti-:NTfl,
SJ::l''Mst~r,

utilltif·, HlM. di ·rrJunt £(1t
ltn. ,,,. ,Ji.':'tJ11"ot m.til ftF•ilitir.i :J.rt• ('Om·
J!h·!t-. Mfd fur!.i b!•l··•, J•I1.1 .h t•nrNhr.r.J.•,
'1\\imm!mt I'f;IJ]. di :lJ'An. h•·r. ~H. f~•· ;!'11.

l'll'!'•atl•,'· l"~"·n~ tnr:dr.~· rw.ttl. ~~~nf.•'·'~
•!i.~r;T:.'I• '" l'N:'-1. ('nT"rar 11( l'ni\.•. &

Jn,H:::m

!-'d.~,t·!

'fE!!Y

s,,,,

l!rl. NE.... 42 .. 1s..r.-1:

24~.

10 31

cu·n:'f ··J·~l~
lEtJ,~1. ~!.~~~1~ r.;, P~~'•.fi·!ruJ.
ubhhc· ..... rrM.,,r,._
~:\I.E

AAUP
The American Association of
University Professors will sponsor
a panel discussion of salary scales
on Oct. 17 from 3 to f) p.m. in the
Union, room zan;.

t!'n

BJ,A('J\ RTt'llt-:NTl\ lmnlt' nr fomnlcl in·
tl•rt'·.tt·d in Ut••tttd Ilyr.-it'tH' a•• n rnTC'('T,
raU Hdh nt !!i7·45t:t
10/17
l,AWY~:ItS, AIU'!IITI•:CTR, !HfSlNERS
GI\Ain!i\'!'1•:::;.
SO('Ji\I,
ReJENl't:
<H\JII'i\1'1-:0:,
Nlli!>:~:S,
SI'ANISU
~PEAK }o;H.HI n<.•<'lh'd for \Vurlt in o:Hl
~tntt•:-1 nml t<•nittlri<"~. Con tnC't: V DtA R<'·
t·ruitcr, !olilly of th" St~ll. Mondny thru
Tlmntlny, Ot·l. lfl-19.
10/19
J.-;--imN<'ll Sl'I·:AKJo:ns:-·MATll~S6!J.:NC'!r:
GRAiltfAU:S: Am'lll'l't:C'l'S, NllltS..
1-:s, IIUSINI•:Sll CJI(AIJHATf:S: l't:o.
l'U; WITH t'HM IIAI'KGHIItlNll: !~X·

Pl-:1\U:Nt'JW SJ(JI,J,EIJ
nrnl"d for 2

yr::~.

'fltAll~;sM~:N:

work in Afrif'a, l)n~in
on~! South Arora.

Amrrira. Nt'nr En::t.

("'~mt1tf'l! ]l-ra(>(' f'orp!l Jt('C'TUitCT-t !JOhiJy

of tht• Sltll Mmulay thru ThUr01lay, Oct.
lll·l!l.
10/l?

I'AI\T-'flM~:~<;,\i.i;::;v~-:n~oN. Nn oxP<r·

il'llrt\ nrr<'.;_.nry. Mik<• Itudd)l', 24.7..2110.
10.'20
p.-;~JTION "AVAJ!.A!IJ.Io:. Ili"'ctnr for
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TONIGHT

Friday Through Sunday
This Weekend Only
"A masterful accomplishment!
One of the most affecting pictures in years."
'"'A•IIr:Jt K'1:'JN 5J!t:rr1J'I Rr,·-ft¥

Aububon Wildlife Series
has
Wildlife in the Raw
this Tuesday for a
G+ ecology flick and bring a date.

X

featuring

"Kentucky Out of Doors"
Popejoy Hall
Tuesday, Oct. 17
7:15 p.m.
in pt::rscm narration

Nov. 2l .. Burmuda"

Jan. 9 "Western Wildernessu
Jan. 29 "Wildlife in New Mexico''
Feb. 19 "Wildlife in Arizona Mountains''

r)udin~

wn::her1 t-:x?dltnt condition, r...77..
10/23
~,~ails
12'' 4·wny fl.yA.c-m. J<:xrPTir·Jjt l'Otal.
$100.0n roch or both !or Sl'•ft.OIJ, I.rn\'P
10/18
mcasogc for Ttrry nt 2GC-38CO.

7655.

PIONEER'CS-..n.A-· Spr~f<cr1, tii-

Student Admission $1.00
All Others $1.50

Bicycles! Bicycles!
Over 250 European 10-Speeds
Friendly Service • Expert Repairs

lhe Bike Shop
823 Yale SE

842·91 00

1

'u JC~t•, 4fml

****upcoming****

CI.fiTUF~.

i!l':':.!

Rehabilitation
Vocational rehabilitation
veterans' training officer Pegl\es
will be at the Veterans Affairs
Office Oct. 18, 19 and 20 in the
afternoons.

mcntl1

FOH

:it

Women's Gymnastics
~
'l'he first meeting of the t"'
women's gymnastics team will be g.
held Oct. 18 at 4 p.m. in Carlisle .o
Gym The team is open to all full
time undergraduate women
students.

E\JJ'LCl).\!ENT

FOil HE':'<T

WANTi:"Jl: Ati~~~~;;;--irm;J.,- ra<•mmat"
w ~oolc ote. in ~xchnn!lc for frre rent.
Randy, 2~~-l~>G3.
10 '18

~4'•l.

tfn

t::1

Business Frat
Delta Sigma Pi, the professional
business fraternity, will meet Oct.
18 at 7:30p.m. at Doug Lenberg's
home. Specific details of the fall
schedule will be finalized along
with active inquisition.

>c

The UNM Mountaineering Club ~..
will meet Oct. 17 at 7: 30 p.m. in .oo
the Union, room 129. Plans for
future trips will be made and a ~
slide show will be presented, For ~
further information, call Steve s:::
Schum, 247·9802 or Phil Harvey, "'ts.
0"
298·8278.

10 '24.

TUNE-llPS nml ear ~f'llair:rarfful ;;.~(!;.
247·213G.
10 1 10
TllNEUl'R Slr..flf<, V·~: Sl3.~0. r. r;·linder
rnll 2~i~f·52311 !or npt<cintmrnt.
cmiFr\vo}iSHII' JF.::;us. Sundov.~tO:S~

41

Women poets will read their
works for a McGovern· Shriver
benefit October 18, at 8 p.m. The
benefit will be at the home of
Julia Cavada, 201 Walter SE.
The purpose of the reading is to
acquaint the interested pllblic
with the work of women poets,
and to raise funds for the New
Mexico Committee for
McGovern·Shriver.
The public is invited. Further
information may be obtained by
calling Corinne Henning,
299·0318 Ol' 842·907 4.

rt.

('UC'h imrrhn..'ic- of this componC"nt. Hurry
while they Jru;t. Unl\od FI·ol!lhi Sales,

N~:\v

Mountaineering

Baha'i
Mark Paul Martin, member of
the National Teaching Institute of
Orthodox Baha'is, will speak Oct.
17 at 7:30 p.m. at 1011C
HazBldine SE. His topic will b~
The Chosen Highway.

Student Season Tl'=lt"-" ~~ no
(good for any five admission)

3? ~' 7 <?1
Uh'3Qw
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Wednesday, October 18, 1972

Findings Of the Weihofen Report

'Sociology Dept. Has Been Sick'

(Editor's note: The following is
the major part of the Weihofen
Report, a confidential report
which details the t::onditions and
offers suggestions on the issues in
the sociology department.
Readers are urged to first read
the editorial on page two to
understand the background and
context of publication of this
report,)
I. General situation in the
department.
For more than a year,
Sociology has been a sick
department-if not entirely so in
the teaching and research of
individuals, though these have
undoubtedly been adversely
affected, then at least in the
conduct of its collective affairs. n
is deeply and bitterly divided on a
series of philosophical, academic,
and pemonal issues. To a large
extent, it has been unqble to
conduct business in an orderly,
rational, and democratic manner,
resolving differences through
consultation, reasoned disc«ssion,
and compromise, Individuals and
groups have repeatedly appealed
through memoranda, p~tilions,
and other communkations to the
newspapers, students, the general
public, or administrativ(' offieers
<>f tht' Univ~>r~ily in <"nnnel'tion
with problems which ought to be
settled through ordinary processes
within the department. In this
frenetic and paranoiac
.atmosphere, no one thinks or
behaves in a normal way;
insignificant events become
outrages; every statcment or
action is minutely searched for
ulterior meanings, and objectivt>
communieation and delibl)ration
become virtually impossible.
We believe that both sides have
contributed to this state ot affairs.
The "rump" meeting of March 31,
1971, with the minutes issued on
the following day, wns in our
opinion particularly itresponsible
and ill-advised. The anarchic
t<'ndcncy of that <'!Vent and othn
actions by some members of thl'
junior faculty both last spring and
this fall, undoubt~dly had much
to do with the coalesccnc!' of thl'
tenured m~.>mbers of the
ul'partment as a blo(• defl'nding
what seemed to th<'m t>sst>ntial
academic valui'S and standards. Jt
is und(•rstandable, in turn, that
this hardl'ning of thl' lirws of
cleavage should have been
intl'rpretcd by many of the
nonctf.'nured .rrt<'mbl'rS as a threat
to tlwir pt:"rsonal security and a
violation of dcmocra tic
procedures in the detNmination
of devartmental polidcs and
decisions. Academic men and
women are proud and
independent people, not easily
intimidated; what appl'ars to
them, rightly or wrongly, ns a
policy of purges nnd pl'nalties is
far more likely to dtive them to
extreme positions than to produ~;e
an imposed confo1·mity.
But there is little point in any
attempt to fix relative degrees of
fault in a situation like this; it can
only "'crpl'luate hostility and
polarization. Wlrat tltl' department
tte('ds now is a lessemng of
tensions, a sincere c•fforl orz all
sides !o {!lrget tile past. l'c~UIIH'
normal coliPgi,ll 1'••/alitm.>llip:<, and

begin to resolve differences by
and mutual
give·and·taile.
Progress toward understanding
and agreement might even be
possible on the very divisive issue
of grading practices, if position
papers such as Professor Meier's
and McNamara's were prepared by
one or two others for
consideration by the whole
department. Those who have
remained relatively
neutl'al~Professors Abel, David,
and Gehlen-could play a
particularly useful role in an
effort to return to more normal
conditions. We urge everyone in
the department to make such an
effort; it may not work, but it
should be tried.
II. Termination of McCann and
Stratman contracts.
Regardig McCann and
Stratman, the tenured and the
junior faculty are as widely
divided as they are on other
issues. The tenured faculty regard
both as poor teaclrers and as
fundamentally untHntellectual
with little interest in professional
theory.
The junior faculty members, on
the other hand, do not regard
McCann ns anti-intellectual. One
discu~sion

<>f

Lhem

de&cribed

him

us

a

bard·core positivist. Professor
Abd, from his limited contacts,
tholl!Jht both men competent.
Stratman the tenured members
considl'f a person of a certaitl
charm. They feel he lacks capacity
to do sustained work: he fails to
follow through. Also that he
shows egregious ignorance in
sociology g(!nerally.
Stratman apparently does /mt!e
ability to interest strldents and to
stimulate lively class discussion,
although tire tenured faculty
thinlls he does so mainly by
conducting unstructured "rap"
SI?SSions.
With judgments thus divided,
we cannot eonclude that the
decision to terminate was
improper. Because tenure
normally assures security in one's
position on tlw faculty for the
indC?(inite fulrlre, the unit•crsity
may properly wilhlwld it [rom
those about whose qualifications
doubts exist. t1nd wl11:n it appears
tlwt a person will not be git·en
tetHm.', it is proper, and it1dced
preferable, to laminate his
appointment instead o( 1'1' tainirrg
him rwtil tlle end of tftc
probationary p~riod and tlrcn
denying tenur~.
Grading policy has been 011c of
the serious points of con(ii('t
b c tween the tenured and the
junior faculty members. The
tenured members take the
traditional vi11w of the value of
grad('s and are concerned about
the collapse of st<1ndards. The
percetlt.age of high grades (As and
Bs) has increased markedly in the
past few years, in this department
and in others-while the general
competence of students has
declined. The Dean of the college
has indicated concern. The
tlepartmenl has had 110 criteria for
grading other than the
University-wide ones statc>d i11 the
Faculty llandbooh, fl[l. lOii·fi.
Som<' ~ll.'ps towurd dr-finin[!
pl'n(H't

siJH•t•

~raclin[!

hPPil tai.Pil,

pl·;u•tic•ps have

am!

WI'

that more efforts to achieve
consensus will be made in the
future. But even under the
established concepts, grading
implies marking gradations, with
an average or mediocre grade
indicated by a C. An instructor
who consistently assigns grades of
A and B to the great majority of
his students is not complying with
regulations adopted by the
university and college faculties.
Even more clearly in violation of
the established rules is assigning a
grade of incomplete to students
whose work fails to come up to
the standard. The grade of I is to
be given only when such failure to
complete is caused by
circumstances beyond the
student's control. Insofar a,s the

hnpt'

Ri<'hard
failure or refusal of Mc-Cann and
Stratman to comply with the
grading standards was a factor in
the decision to tl'rminate, we
cannot say that this violatl'd their
acadl'mic freedom.
Another "academic freedom"
contention is that the
termitlati.ons wert' grotmded to a
substantial extent on charges that
Mssrs. MI'Gann and Stratman
(along with other members of the
junior faculty) were guilty of
<'a mpaigning to politiC'ize and
polarize the students against the
senior faculty. It appl'ars tru<' that
this did carry weight with at lt•asl
~omt• of tlw q•n!or faculty in the>
tlt•cision to IPl'lllinalr>. What. i~
rr~fPrrPd

pnlal"ilt'

to ht·l't"' a!; pffnrts t n
and P'~~ith~i;:p is uo~

merely supporting student views
conflicting with those of the
senior faculty, but affirmatively
abetting refusal on the part of
teaching assistants to comply with
grading standards laid down by
the faculty member in charge of
the class, denigrating other
members of the faculty in talking
with students (McCann's reference
to a colleague's "Marxist shit,")
etc.
Insofar as such conduct can be
catalogued as merely
discourteous, abrasive or even
wilfully disruptive, those who arc
the targets of such conduct ought
perhaps to tolerate it if the man is
otherwise a good teacher and
scholar, even though an
uncongenial colleague, But such

comnittee contemplated by the
governance report should keep
this in mind in its search for
senior faculty members.
Professor Tomasson returned
from his sabbatical to a highly
polarized situation and decided to
exert stror.g leadership with the
support of the tenured faculty.
His actions in abrogating previous
decisions and in ruling that certain
faculty members did not have
voting rigl).ts were within his legal
rights as chairman. However, these
decisions, coupled with an
admitted lack or consultation
with the junior faculty, had the
effect of pushing neutral members
of the faculty away from the
chairman and the tenured faculty.
Concerning point 4, on the
need for departmental rules, a
governance committee was
established in August 1971. It was
not due to report until March
1972, however, and it met only
once during the fall semester. It
would probably have been wise to
have 6et an earlier deadline for
this committ!.'e. The reorganized
committe<' has now given its
preliminary draft to the
dE>partment. We hope that this
report, when revised and adopted,
will solve some of the problems of
thl' department.
Point 13 concerns recruitment
of r.:ra.duate stud~?nts and point 1
concerns the dismissals of
graduate studl!nts that occurred
last semester. The dismissals
occurred without consult-ation
with the G.A. sPI('ction committee
or with the junior faculty. When
Tomasson becaml' suvervisor of
Soc. 101 in thC' fall he inherited a
problem; there had beetl
disagreements about grading
practices during the preceding
year. It might hav!' been V!'ry
useful to have had an active G.A.
selection comrnittee which could
have acted as an inwrnal grievance
committee to hl'lp in rncdiating
thP dispute. There was no !!.'gal
requiremPnt for this but lt would
have been very valuablP if som!.' of
the hard fceli ngs and bad
publicity could have been
avoid!' d.
IV. Other rceommt'ndation$.
1. To give non·tcnured
mrmbt•rs of th!' faculty additional
ussuran<'e and protection, we
rc>cornmend that in lh!.' future the
Dean of tlw <'allege require that
all personnel recomml.'nda·
lions-on rt•tetltion, tenurr, and
prumotiow-bc> accompanied by a
Tomasson
full r('port from a repres£•ntalive
dt•partmt•ntal commit!(•e.
conduct also indicates soml'thing
2. Wh!'n a 11ew chairman is to
about a person's judgnwnt, be selPewd, rpplucing Professor
professil)nal outlook, and Tvmasson, the Dean should take
qualifications to serve on a measures to be sure that ()Veryonc
uniw.>rsity faculty. We ca11not say in the department has had a
that the decision to terminate chance to exprPss his views.
constituted a violation of
3. We recommend that the
academic freedom on this score. departm<>nt actively pursue a
lit. Petition for replacement of policy of broadened
Professor Tomasson as chairman. communication with its students,
In the mattet of the both undergraduate and graduate,
contint.alion of Richard including some m~>thod of
'I'omasson tht> commitwe finds tnedia!ing disputes and !waring
that th<• I'VidcnC'e colll'clcd does app1•als.
not support a reeomm<!ndation
·L Finally, we urge the
for his replaceml'nt. He has told chairman and the teJJUrcd
llw cmnmit!N' that lw do••s not mPmbCI's of the faculty to lakl',
want to coutinu1• mud1 lon~t·r a" on their own initiative, any
r.h•t~rn1an hul pbn~ tn t"Ptu:n tu
<·pPt•ifie steps toward eoneihation
!'ull li!nt' h·;.,t·h~nh and n·~t·a>'c:h la v:hi\'!1 sl'etn to tlwm upp1'0p1iate
!Ill' m•:o;· futm·, •. Tlw l'<'nl.lituwnt and hlrt·ly lo I'NlUc{• tt•nsions.

